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ANALYSIS OF THE CONSTRUCTION, ASSEMBLY AND USAGE  
OF SPECIALIZED FIXTURES ILLUSTRATED WITH AN EXAMPLE  
OF MACHINING A LEVER

Analiza konstrukcji, montażu i użytkowania uchwytów specjalnych  
na przykładzie obróbki dźwigni

Adam BARYLSKI ORCID 0000-0003-1672-8445         DOI: 10.15199/160.2021.2.1

Introduction 

Manufacturability of construction comprises an 
important criterion of assessing any product. It can be 
defined as a feature of construction solution that ensures 
achieving a set of imposed requirements for a specific 
batch, technological, organizational and manpower 
conditions in a company, with minimizing the production 
costs [7,9,13,15,17]. Design process involves the 
application of the general rules of typification, unification 
and normalization of components. Possible reduction 
of mass, selection of a semi-finished product, essential 
requirements for machining and assembly, as well as utility 
features [4,6,16,18,19] are also taken into consideration.

In relation to a specialized machining hardware, 
it is important to provide its basic functions, hence, 
correct setting and gripping of the element, decreasing 
the usage of construction materials and ensuring the 
required degree of precision of a manufactured fixture 
[12]. During the design, one should also consider the 
technical possibilities of a tool shop, as well as the ease 
of service and possible repairs of a fixture. The same 
functional range of a piece of hardware can be achieved 
by various construction solutions and, consequently, 
technological solutions, in terms of their labour intensity, 
material consumption, i.e. cost consumption.  Beneficial 
conditions of producing fixtures can be ensured by an 
appropriate composition of the design team – including 
highly trained, qualified and experienced personnel [2,3].

n the process of engineering education of students, 
within the scope of team design of machining hardware, 
there is a need for a simplified assessment of the prepared 
construction variants and selection of the best solution. 

The problem has been illustrated with an example of 5 
variably-designed fixtures for machining a lever [14].

Design construction of fixtures

Machined element consists in a lever made of cast 
iron EN-GJL-150 (Fig.1). Machining involves face 
surfaces (3 mm offset on each side), two openings with 
16H8 mm diameters and a central opening with 30H8 
mm diameter (roughly made during casting). Milling of 
the face surfaces and final machining of the openings are 
conducted on the VF-2YT machining centre produced by 
Haas, equipped with the worktable whose dimensions are 
914x356 mm (T-slots width: 16 mm).

A b s t r a c t: The paper presents a method of quantitative assessment of manufacturability of the construction of specialized 
fixtures used in machining. The assumed, simplified assessment criteria include both the complexity of the construction with 
respect to time-consumption of manufacturing the components and their assembly, as well as the features of the usage of fixtures. 
The paper contains a study case connected with variably designed functional hardware for machining a cast-iron lever.
K e y w o r d s: mechanical engineering, machining fixtures, manufacturability of construction, assessment

S t r e s z c z e n i e: W artykule przedstawiono sposób ilościowej oceny technologiczności konstrukcji obróbkowych uchwytów 
specjalnych. Przyjęte uproszczone kryteria oceny uwzględniają zarówno złożoność konstrukcji w aspekcie czasochłonności 
wykonania elementów składowych i ich montażu, jak i cechy użytkowania uchwytów. W pracy zamieszczono studium przypadku 
związanego z zaprojektowanym wariantowo oprzyrządowaniem przedmiotowym do obróbki dźwigni żeliwnej.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: inżynieria mechaniczna, uchwyty obróbkowe, technologiczność konstrukcji, ocena

Fig.1. Design of the machined element

• Fixture U1
In the first design variant of the fixture two levers (in 

two holders) are machined at the same time – Fig. 2.
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Each machined element is set by a fixed V-block (6), 
support bushings (14), (15) and (16) and a stop pin (3). 
Fixed V-blocks are attached with bolts (2) that are not 
visible in the drawing to the intermediate block (5) joined 
with the fixture base (1) with bolts (7) that are not visi-
ble in this projection. The levers are affixed by means of 
a slider (4) moving in a clamping ring (11) joined with the 
base (1) by means of bolts (12) and through a notch in 
the slider (4) with a special  screw (13) – by turning the 
screw (10) in the block (8) attached to the base (1) with 
bolts (9). An advantage of this solution consists in the 
possibility of machining two levers at the same time and 
quick fixing, while its flaw rests in relatively high number 
of specialized components in the construction.

• Fixture U2
In this design solution (Fig. 3) the machined lever 

is supported with two bushings (10) and with a center 
bushing (3) which sets the element in linear plane X-Y, 
while the occurring play ensures the freedom of fixing to-
wards Z axis, including the precision of the semi-product. 
Another degree of freedom is removed by the stop pin 
(4). Location of the element (10) is regulated by a spring 
(9) covered with a cover (5) which is attached with bolts 
(6) to the fixture body (1). The blockade of the bushing 

(10) is ensured by a lateral screw (2) – invisible in this 
drawing. Two clamps (8) are used to fix the machined 
element. The advantage of this concept lies in relatively 
low number of components, while its disadvantage is the 
weight of the body, caused by spring-loaded adjustment 
of the central support (3) and more difficult removal of the 
shavings from its vicinity.

• Fixture U3
In this concept (Fig. 4) the lever is affixed using a pair 

of lateral clamps (6). Setting elements in this design are: 
a support (5) attached to the block (4) and two supports 
(2) placed in the wall (1) fixed with bolts (7) and, also, 
support bushings (10) set in the base (3). The block (4) 
is attached to the base (3) with two bolts (8) that are not 
shown in the drawing; similarly to the clamp (6) that is 
attached with bolts (9) that are not shown in the drawing. 
The advantages of this fixture consist in quick fixing of the 
lever without the need of using extra tools and relatively 
low number of components.

Fig. 2. Construction design of fixture U1

Fig. 3. Design of fixture U2

Fig. 4. Design of fixture U3

• Fixture U4
In this case (Fig. 5) a pair of horizontal clamps (7) 

fixing the machined lever from the top and attached with 
bolts (10) that are not visible in the drawing. A support 
beam (6) attached to the base (2) with bolts (13) was 

Fig. 5. Design of fixture U4
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applied in this solution. Machined element is set by me-
ans of a fixed V-block attached to the block (8) with bolts 
(1) that are not visible in this drawing. Block (8) is atta-
ched to the base (2) with bolts (9), while block (3) is atta-
ched with bolts (11). Block (3) features a stop pin (4). Ma-
chined element is supported with flanged bushings (14) 
and (15). The advantage of this solution is quick fixing 
of the machined element, while its disadvantage lies in 
a high number of specialized and normalized elements, 
hence a high number of machined surfaces. 

• Fixture U5
This version of the equipment (Fig. 6) features a pair 

of V-blocks – fixed one (2) attached to the block (3) with 
bolts (12) that are not visible in the picture, and a sliding 
one – joined with the slider (4). The slider runs through 
clamping rings (5) and is moved by a screw (6) attached 
with the aid of a cotter pin (7). The screw is driven into an 
angular support (9) attached to the base of the grip (1) 
with bolts (10). The machined lever rests upon two flat 
supports (13) connected with the base (1). The advan-
tage of this grip consists in its low weight and easy ope-
ration, while its flaw rests in a relatively high number of 
precise special elements. 

where wc denotes the assumed importance factor for 
a specific feature, while Ox is the numerical value of the 
feature. The higher the OTk value is, the more manufac-
turable is the design.

Features regarding the manufacturing of a fixture                                                                                          

These features influence the machining and as-
sembly costs as well as the material consumption of the 
fixture (Tab. 1). In the case of assessing the costs of 
manufacturing of special elements, a simplification that 
they are proportional to the number of machined surfa-
ces of a fixture was introduced. During the calculation 
it was assumed that threaded openings are treated as 
two surfaces (boring of an opening and threading), the 
calculations excluded the bottom sections of deepened 
openings and it was assumed that grooves are singular 
surfaces. Machined surfaces also include welds. 

Table. 1. Indicators of the manufacturability of a design - X1 
group of features

Fig. 5. Design of fixture U4

Assessment of the manufacturability of the proposed desi-
gns of fixtures

In the assessment of the manufacturability of a de-
sign, three groups of analysed features connected with 
the manufacturing of the fixture – group X1 (assumed 
importance factor wk = 0.35), usage and operation –X2  
(wk = 0.45) as well as transport and regeneration – X3 
(wk = 0.2).

Final assessment OTk is determined as: 

OTk = Σ wk · OTx                            (1)

where OTx is the value of the factor in each of the three 
analysed groups and is: 

OTx = Σ wc · Ox                           (2)

Specification Determination 
method

Importance 
factor wc

Number of components OEx = CEmax/CEx 1

Share of normalized 
components Onx = Cnx/CEx 1.2

Cost of normalized 
components Onkx = Knmax/Knx 1.5

Cost of manufacturing 
specialized components Oswx = Nmax/Nx 1.5

OEx – indicator of the number of components in a fixture,
CEmax – maximum number of elements among analysed 
fixtures,
CEx – number of components in the analysed fixture,
Onx – indicator of the share of normalized components,
Cnx – number of normalized components in the analysed 
fixture,
Onkx – indicator of the cost-consumption for the normali-
zed components,
Knmax – maximum total amount of costs of normalized 
components among analysed fixtures,
Knx – cost of the normalized elements of the analysed 
fixture,
Oswx – indicator of the cost-consumption of manufacturing 
specialized elements,
Nmax – maximum number of the machined surfaces 
among analysed fixtures,
Nx – number of the machined surfaces in the analysed 
fixture.
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Features regarding transport and regeneration of a fixture

The method of the assessment of features associated 
with transport and regeneration of fixtures is defined in 
Tab. 5.

Tab. 2 contains the collected results of the assess-
ment of manufacturability of the five analysed fixtures, de-
termined on the basis of the dependencies listed in Tab. 1 
and multiplied by the assumed importance factor wc.

Features regarding the operation and usage of a fixture

Features associated with the usage of the fixture re-
gard the reduction of the fixing time (including, among 
others, handling the fixing assemblies, removing and mo-
unting the machined element, as well as removing the 
chippings with compressed air), necessity of using ad-
ditional tools and the number of elements mounted at the 
same time (Tab. 3).

Table 2. Values of the indicators of the assessment of manufac-
turability of the fixtures

Table 4. Values of the indicators of the assessment of operation 
and usage of the fixtures

Table 3. Indicators of manufacturability of a design - X2 feature 
group

Specification U1 U2 U3 U4 U5

OE 1.120 1.330 1.867 1.000 1.217

On 0.624 0.856 0.800 0.943 0.626

Onk 2.815 4.582 1.969 2.637 1.599

Osw 2.757 2.508 1.962 1.500 1.561

Summary OTx1 7.316 9.277 6.598 6.080 5.003

Specification Determination 
method

Importance 
factor wc

Time of mounting the 
machined element Omx = tmmax/tmx 2

Number of additional tools 
required to operate the fixture Odx = 1 – 0.25ndx 1

Number of elements mounted 
in the fixture at the same time Olx = 1 – 0.25nlx 1

Specification U1 U2 U3 U4 U5

Omx 4.518 2.000 4.518 4.518 2.838

Odx 0.75 0.75 1 1 0.75

Olx 1.25 1 1 1 1

Summary OTx2 6.518 3.750 6.518 5.518 4.588

Omx – indicator of mounting the machined element in the 
analysed fixture,
tmmax – maximum time of mounting the machined element 
among analysed fixtures,
tmx – time of mounting the element in the analysed fixture,
Odx – indicator of the number of additional tools required 
to mount the element in the fixture,
ndx – number of additional tools used to mount the ma-
chine element,
Olx – indicator of the number of elements mounted at the 
same time in the analysed fixture,
nlx – number of elements mounted at the same time in the 
analysed fixture.

Determined collected results of the assessments of 
features in group X2 are listed in table 4 (considering the 
assumed importance factor wc).

OMx – indicator of the weight of the analysed fixture,
Mmax – weight of the lightest fixture among the analysed 
ones,
Mx – weight of the analysed fixture,
OGx – indicator of the overall dimensions of the analysed 
fixtures,
Gmax – maximum overall dimension of the fixture among 
the analysed designs,
Gx – maximum overall dimension of the analysed fixture,
Opx – indicator of the number of pairs of friction surfaces 
in analysed grips,
Cpx – number of pairs of friction surfaces in the analysed 
fixture,
Cpmax – maximum number of pairs of friction surfaces 
among analysed fixtures.

Determined assessment of features in X3 group are 
listed in Table 3 – considering the value of the assumed 
importance factor. 

Table 5. Indicators of the manufacturability of a design – X3 
feature group

Specification Determination 
method

Importance 
factor wc

Weight of the fixture OMx = Mmax/Mx 1.25

Overall dimensions of the 
fixture OGx = Gmax/Gx 1.1

Number of movable pairs of 
friction surfaces in the fixture Opx = 2 – Cpx/Cpmax 1.2

Table 6. Values of the indicators of the assessment of transport 
and regeneration of fixtures

Specification U1 U2 U3 U4 U5

Omx 1.343 1.250 2.455 2.368 2.646

Odx 1.155 1.308 1.359 1.260 1.100

Olx 1.440 1.920 2.400 2.400 1.200

Summary OTx3 3.938 4.478 6.214 6.027 4.946
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Final assessment of the manufacturability of the fixture de-
signs

Considering the dependency listed above (1) after 
including the assumed importance factor wk, summary 
values of the indicator of manufacturability OTk were de-
termined for the designs of fixtures U1 – U5 (Tab. 7).
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Summary

Manufacturability of a construction can be assessed 
descriptively, however, it requires detailed, specialized 
knowledge. A common criteria of assessment can be total 
cost, time for preparing the production and manufacturing 
time (machining or assembly), or a stipulated complex 
criteria. Time and cost criteria are difficult to apply when 
a specialized hardware is produced in limited numbers.

In the case of quantitative assessment of the ma-
nufacturability of a design, there is a possibility of ad-
opting complex, hence multifaceted, criteria, as well as 
a possibility of selecting the method of a common scale 
(monetary or point), method of a function of weighted 
sum or product, quantitative determination of the level 
of modernity, value analysis, comparative method and 
others, using, among others, fuzzy logic [1, 5, 8, 10, 11].

The method proposed in the paper can be useful in 
the work of less-experienced constructors, so the ones 
who begin their professional career, or in the very pro-
cess of educating mechanics and process engineers. 

The assumed, simplified assessment criteria include 
both the complexity of the construction with respect to 
time-consumption of manufacturing the components and 
their assembly, as well as the features of the usage of 
fixtures. 

The results of the conducted analysis of the specia-
lized fixtures indicate that the design marked as U3 was 
given the highest mark. This mark results from the short 
time of mounting the machined element, easy operation 
of the fixture, as well as its relatively small dimensions 
and weight. The advantages of this fixture consist in quick 
fixing of the lever without the need of using extra tools 
and relatively low number of components.
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Introduction

The long-term operation of machines used in the tech-
nical field is associated with a wear and tear process of 
parts used in a given machine, this results in disruptions 
of the proper operation of the machine. Parts such as ge-
ars, crankshafts or housings are often exposed to various 
types of material damage. Examples of such damage are 
cracks, scratches or losses of material.

There are several types of wear and tear processes, 
they include [4]:
• mechanical-chemical wear,
• abrasive wear,

A b s t r a c t: The aim of this paper is to analyse statistically the compressive strength of two epoxy regenerative masses with 
different properties, which were subjected to the same three seasoning conditions. The first epoxy adhesive compound contained 
Epidian 5 epoxy resin mixed in mass ratio 100:80 with PAC curing agent, while the second epoxy adhesive compound consisted 
of Epidian 5 epoxy resin mixed in mass ratio 100:10 with Z-1 curing agent. The epoxy adhesive compounds were subjected to 
three seasoning variants. The first seasoning variant was carried out under normal conditions, at a temperature of 29°C ± 1°C 
and at humidity of 20% ± 1%, for 1 week. The other variants of seasoning were performed in a climate chamber at a temperature 
of 80°C and  humidity of 95%. The seasoning period in the climate chamber was continued for 4 or 6 weeks, depending on the 
variant. The obtained compressive  strength results of both epoxy adhesive compounds  were analysed statistically. The mean 
compressive strength values of the tested compounds differed significantly for particular variants. In order to obtain a precise 
statistical analysis, the ANOVA was used, which allowed to compare the results with regard to the seasoning variants for a given 
epoxy adhesive compound. The analysis showed a lack of similarity between variants of seasonings of epoxy adhesive compound 
consisting of Epidian 5 epoxy resin and PAC curing agent. In the case of compound made up of Epidian 5 epoxy resin and Z-1 
curing agent, the ANOVA showed a very high similarity of compressive strength with respect to the compared seasoning variants.
K e y w o r d s: .................................................................
S t r e s z c z e n i e: Celem niniejszej pracy jest analiza statystyczna wytrzymałości na ściskanie dwóch epoksydowych mas 
regeneracyjnych o różnych właściwościach, które poddano sezonowaniu w tych samych warunkach. Pierwsza epoksydowa 
masa klejowa składała się z żywicy epoksydowej Epidian 5 zmieszanej w stosunku masowym 100:80 z utwardzaczem PAC, 
natomiast druga masa składała się z żywicy epoksydowej Epidian 5 zmieszanej w stosunku masowym 100:10 z utwardzaczem 
Z-1. Epoksydowe masy klejowe poddano sezonowaniu. Pierwszy wariant sezonowania prowadzono w warunkach normalnych, 
w temperaturze 29°C ± 1°C i przy wilgotności 20% ± 1%, przez 1 tydzień. Pozostałe warianty sezonowania przeprowadzono 
w komorze klimatycznej w temperaturze 80°C i wilgotności 95%. Czas sezonowania w komorze klimatycznej kontynuowano 
w zależności od wariantu przez 4 lub 6 tygodni. Uzyskane wyniki wytrzymałości na ściskanie obu epoksydowych mas klejących 
poddano analizie statystycznej. Średnie wartości wytrzymałości na ściskanie badanych mieszanek różniły się istotnie dla 
poszczególnych wariantów. W celu uzyskania precyzyjnej analizy statystycznej zastosowano metodę ANOVA, która pozwoliła 
na porównanie wyników w zakresie wariantów sezonowania dla danej epoksydowej masy klejowej. Analiza wykazała brak 
podobieństwa pomiędzy wariantami sezonowania epoksydowej masy klejącej składającej się z żywicy epoksydowej Epidian 
5 oraz utwardzacza PAC. W przypadku mieszanki złożonej z żywicy epoksydowej Epidian 5 i utwardzacza Z-1 analiza ANOVA 
wykazała bardzo duże podobieństwo wytrzymałości na ściskanie w odniesieniu do porównywanych wariantów sezonowania.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: ...................................................................................

• corrosive-mechanical wear,
• erosive wear,
• adhesive wear,
• fatigue wear.

Typically, defective parts are replaced with new ones. 
A part can be purchased or manufactured by designing an 
appropriate technological process. However, this involves 
costs and machine downtime. A defective part can also 
be reconditioned. This process reduces operating costs 
and shortens downtime of the machine containing the 
faulty part [15].

The reconditioning process is a universal method and 
is widely used in technology. Its purpose is to restore the 
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Table 1. List of adhesive compounds

functional properties of a given part of a technological 
machine. However, in this process it is very important to 
determine the degree of wear and tear of a given part. 
The damage may be too serious to undergo the recon-
ditioning process. This applies mainly to cracks and mate-
rial loss. Therefore, before proceeding with regeneration 
of a part, it is necessary to check whether it is possible 
to restore the original properties of the damaged part as 
a result of the process.

In the regeneration process, various methods are 
used to ensure the reconstruction and restoration of the 
component to a renewed operation. The methods used in 
the generation process include [13]:
• welding,
• surfacing,
• spraying,
• application of regenerative coatings,
• application of regeneration masses.

Parts which undergo wear and tear process are 
usually reconditioned by welding, surfacing or spraying. 
During the regeneration process using the above me-
thods, a material with similar structure is used. When 
applying regenerative coatings, the phenomenon of elec-
trolysis is used, which changes the chemical structure of 
the surface layer of the material of the damaged part, 
the process is due to the diffusion of the elements which 
are regenerating and strengthening the structure of the 
material. The most commonly used regenerative coatings 
include iron coatings, chromium coatings and iron-nickel 
coatings [2, 3].

Currently, regenerative masses based on polymeric 
materials are more widely used in the process of regene-
ration of parts. The popularity of regenerative masses is 
caused by their good mechanical properties. Moreover, 
they are easy to use which means that operations of the 
technological process, such as preparation or application 
of polymer regeneration masses, do not require special 
equipment as it happens in, for example, welding. Other 
advantages of this method are significantly lower repair 
costs and shorter period of machine downtime.

Usually regenerative masses consist of 2 compo-
nents, an adhesive substance and a curing agent. To 
create an adhesive compound, both components need to 
be mixed in the appropriate mass ratio, recommended by 
the manufacturer. Improper mixing of these ingredients 
can reduce the strength of the compound. Curing and 
seasoning processes which can be carried out in diffe-
rent climatic conditions are also important for strength of 
the regenerative masses. In some cases, the impact of 
higher temperature on cured regenerative masses may 
accelerate the aging process, which leads to a significant 
reduction in the strength of the regenerative mass [11].

This paper, focuses on strength studies of epoxy 
adhesive compounds, which can be used as regenerative 
masses. Compressive strength tests have been perfor-
med on the epoxy adhesive compounds tested. The type 
of strength test was chosen because of the forces that 
mainly affect the regenerated areas in a worn-out part. 

The ANOVA comparing both adhesive compounds with 
respect to compressive strength was also performed. For 
the comparison the STATISTICA program was used.

Research methodology
 – description of the research preparation

Two epoxy adhesive compounds were used in the 
study as regenerative masses. The contents of these 
compounds is shown in Tab. 1. The epoxy adhesive com-
pounds were based on Epidian 5 epoxy resin. This resin 
is characterised by low shrinkage during the curing pro-
cess and is resistant to chemical agents, such as greases 
and oils. It also has excellent adhesion to most materials 
such as glass, metals and wood, making it suitable for 
a range of industrial applications [7].

Compound 
No.

Contents
Stoichiometric 

ratio Designation

Resin Curing 
agent

1. Epidian 5 PAC 100:80 E5/PAC/100:80

2. Epidian 5 Z-1 100:10 E5/Z-1/100:10

The first adhesive compound was made of Epi-
dian 5 epoxy resin mixed with PAC curing agent (E5/
PAC/100:80). The structure of this compound was a ho-
mogeneous thick liquid which was dark yellow in colour. 
After being mixed with the epoxy resin, PAC curing agent 
required approximately 180 minutes to start the curing 
process. It is classified as a slow reacting curing agent. 
After 72 hours from the beginning of the curing process, 
the epoxy adhesive compound was pre-cured with PAC 
curing agent [16]. The curing process of the epoxy adhe-
sive compound containing PAC curing agent was per-
formed under conditions where the air humidity did not 
exceed 70% [17].

The second adhesive compound contained Epidian 5 
epoxy resin mixed with Z-1 curing agent (E5/Z-1/100:10). 
The structure of this compound was a homogeneous 
liquid with a light yellow colour. When using Z-1 curing 
agent, the curing process started as soon as the curing 
agent was added to the epoxy resin. The time needed to 
pre-cure the epoxy adhesive compound with the applied 
Z-1 curing agent was 48 hours [9]. Z-1 curing agent is 
a chemical compound based on triethylenetetramine [17]. 
The excess of this curing agent in the epoxy adhesive 
compound causes a decrease of the physical properties 
of the created compound [8].

In case of both curing agents used in epoxy adhe-
sive compounds, the period of full curing was 7 days. 
Comparing the properties of epoxy adhesive compounds, 
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Table 2: Summary of sample seasoning options

After seasoning the samples according to individual 
variants, the samples were subjected to compressive 
strength tests according to PN-EN ISO 604:2006 [5] with 
the following parameters: initial force equal to 10 N, test 
speed 10 mm/min. The strength tests were performed 
using Zwick/Roel Z150 testing machine. The tested spe-
cimens were fixed in a compressive test device, which 
consists of two parallel flat plates, between which the 
samples were fixed. Fig. 2 shows the way of fixing the 
specimens in the compressive test device. 

the ones containing PAC curing agent were characterized 
by higher elasticity, but had lower resistance to elevated 
temperature than epoxy adhesive compounds for which 
Z-1 curing agent was used [1, 10]. In the study, the epoxy 
adhesive compounds were prepared immediately before 
filling the moulds.

Fig. 1. Sample dimensions of epoxy adhesive compound

Samples of epoxy adhesive compounds were cylindri-
cal in shape, their dimensions are shown in Fig. 1. Thir-
teen samples were made for each epoxy adhesive com-
pound studied. During the preparation of the samples of 
the epoxy adhesive compounds the following conditions 
existed in the room : temperature 29°C ± 1°C, humidity 
20% ± 1%.

During the curing process, the temperature and air 
humidity in the room were monitored. After 7 days, the 
cured samples of both epoxy adhesive compounds were 
subjected to 3 variants of seasoning.

The first seasoning variant involved seasoning of the 
samples for 7 days in room conditions at an ambient tem-
perature of 29°C ± 1°C and humidity of 20% ± 1%. For 
the second and third variants of sample seasoning, the 
Espec SH 661 climate chamber was used, which allowed 
for adjusting seasoning conditions, such as temperature 
and humidity. For both variants seasoned in the climatic 
chamber, identical seasoning conditions were applied. In 
the climatic chamber, the following conditions were cre-
ated : temperature 80°C, humidity 95%. The temperature 
80°C is the border temperature of resistance of this epoxy 
resin [18]. The difference between the seasoning variants 
was the period of curingthe samples in the climatic cham-
ber. Table 2 summarises the adhesive compounds, the 
number of prepared samples and the seasoning para-
meters.

Sampling seasoning variants

Variant 1 Variant 2  Variant 3

Number of cylindrical 
forms

E5/PAC/100:80 5 5 3

E5/Z-1/100:10 5 5 3

Type of curing Without climatic chamber  Climatic chamber Climatic chamber

Seasoning period [week] 1 4 6

Temperature [°C] 29°C 80°C 80°C

Humidity 20% 95% 95%

Fig. 2. System of the forced feed of abrasive compound

During the compression test, some slight buckling of 
the samples was observed. The obtained compressive 
strength results were then subjected to statistical analysis 
to compare the strength of the two adhesive compounds 
with regard to different seasoning options.

The statistical analysis used in this paper was ANO-
VA. This analysis allows for comparison of multiple mean 
results of tests coming from different groups, in this case 
seasoning variants [16,17]. The analysis of variance 
was applied only within a given adhesive compound, 
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Fig. 3. The ANOVA of 3 seasoning variants of the E5/
PAC/100:80

Table 3. Parameters of descriptive statistics for compounds compressive strength

comparing the obtained compressive strength results with 
regard to the applied seasoning variant.

Results of studies

Table 3 shows the compressive strength results of 
epoxy adhesive compounds. The obtained results were 
subjected to a descriptive statistical analysis.

Analysing the obtained values by comparing the de-
scriptive statistics in Tab. 3, it is possible to conclude that 
the mean compressive strength values in the different va-
riants between the two adhesive compounds differ signi-
ficantly. For the first variant this difference is 34%, for the 
second variant 57% and for the third variant 63%. These 
differences show a significant discrepancy between the 
compressive strength of the analysed adhesive compo-
unds. Similar differences are also visible in the case of 
the median, which is the middle value of the set. Due to 
significant differences of average strength results of both 
adhesive compounds with regard to one seasoning va-
riant, no further statistical tests were performed to check 
the convergence of mean results of adhesive compounds 
with respect to the seasoning variant.

On the basis of the data from descriptive statistics, it 
is also possible to compare 

the results of compressive strength of a given adhe-
sive compound with respect to the seasoning variant. 
The average values of compressive strength of Epidian 5 
epoxy resin with PAC curing agent clearly decrease with 
a longer time of curing the compound. The difference be-
tween the average strength results of variant 1 and va-
riant 3 is 42%. In the case of compound with Z-1 curing 
agent, the mean result of compressive strength of the 
seasoning variants is similar.

The ANOVA was used for further comparative analy-
sis of the obtained compressive strength values of the 
tested specimens. Equality of the obtained mean strength 
results was assumed as hypothesis H0. The test proba-
bility level was α=0.05. One-way ANOVA was chosen as 
the type of analysis of variance.

Fig. 3 shows a comparative graph of the ANOVA of 3 
seasoning variants of the E5/PAC/100:80 adhesive com-
pound. The confidence interval of this test was p=0.0003. 
This means that the H0 hypothesis should be rejected 
and the alternative hypothesis accepted [12, 14]. On the 
basis of the result of this statistical analysis, a significant 
difference can be seen between the results of the se-
asoning variants of the adhesive compound of Epidian 5 
epoxy resin with PAC curing agent.

Compound Seasoning 
Variant

Number of 
samples Mean [MPa] Median [MPa] Variance [MPa]

Standard 
deviation 

[MPa]
Skewness

E5/PAC

Variant 1 5 71.50 71.45 8.52 2.92 -1.03

Variant 2 5 46.58 46.10 60.57 7.78 1.36

Variant 3 3 40.97 35.40 140.96 11.87 1.65

E5/Z-1

Variant 1 5 107.54 106.00 181.06 13.46 0.32

Variant 2 5 107.40 107.00 2.80 1.67 -0.51

Variant 3 3 111.00 111.00 4.00 2.00 0

Fig. 4 presents the comparative ANOVA of 3 seaso-
ning variants of E5/Z-1/100:10 adhesive compound. The 
presented graph shows the similarity of the average com-
pressive strength results of this adhesive compound with 
regard to the seasoning variants. The confidence level of 
the test obtained by performing the analysis of variance 
was p=0.999. This means that the condition α<p was met. 
The confidence level of the test is close to 100%, which 
indicates a very high probability that the compressive 
strength of the adhesive compound of Epidian 5 epoxy 
resin with Z-1 curing agent for 3 different seasoning con-
ditions is the same [11].
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Conclusion

After the test and statistical analysis, the following 
conclusions can be drawn:
• The type of curing agent and its amount in the adhe-

sive compound, with different seasoning variants, 
clearly affects the value of compressive strength. In 
the case of the comparison of E5/Z-1/100:10 and E5/
PAC/100:80 epoxy adhesive compounds with regard 
to the first variant, the difference was 34%, with re-
gard to the second variant – 57%, and with regard to 
the third variant – 63%,

• Similar values of compressive strength of epoxy 
adhesive compounds in relation to different seasoning 
variants were obtained for E5/Z-1/100:10 compound. 
This means that the conditions of high temperature 
and humidity acting on the cured E5/Z-1/100-10 com-
pound do not result in strength decrease. This compo-
und can be used as a regeneration mass in machine 
parts,

• The change of temperature and humidity with regard 
to the conditions that prevailed during seasoning, 
negatively influenced E5/PAC/100:80 epoxy adhe-
sive compound. Increasing the seasoning period in 
the climatic chamber by 2 weeks also contributed to 
a decrease in the compressive strength of the epoxy 
adhesive compound containing PAC curing agent. By 
increasing the seasoning period by 2 weeks, under 
the same conditions, a decrease of 19.08% in the 
compressive strength of variant 3 was observed in re-
lation to variant 2 seasoning of the samples. This me-
ans that E5/PAC/100:80 epoxy adhesive compound is 
not a suitable regenerative compound to restore the 
usefulness of a broken machine part. This result also 
supports the finding that PAC curing agent is less heat 
resistant than Z-1 curing agent [8].
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Introduction

In connection with the active development of the 
world's technical progress in the XXI century, energy 
re-source consumption increased significantly [23]. Sin-
ce the planet's fossil resources have a limited reserve, 
humanity is already whiter than 20 years increases the 
volume of energy production by developing new and 
improving existing methods based on the use of rene-
wable energy sources. The energy of wind, sun, water, 
geothermal energy, and biofuels, whose share in total 
since 1999, has increased ten times [24]. The Euro-pe-
an Union countries plan to increase renewable energy 
sources from 20% in 2020 to 32% by 2030 [25, 26]. By 

A b s t r a c t: The article analyzes the design of mechanical energy drives and their use areas. Based on the analysis, the 
kinetic energy drive designis based on the composite material's flywheel, capable of working with a high frequency of rotation. 
The most optimal flywheels in terms of accumulation of kinetic energy and at the same time the maximum strength of the design 
are proposed, and their numerical simulation is carried out. The modal analysis results established the values and forms of the 
eigenfrequencies of oscillations of rotors with flywheels of various structures, which allows controlling the process of overclocking, 
knowing the limit values of the maximum permissible frequency of rotation of the flywheels. Numerical modeling established that 
the flywheel's shape and its mass significantly affect the rotor speed limit with the flywheel. At the same time, the flywheel with 
the lowest mass but the highest frequency of rotation has the maximum specific energy intensity per unit of mass, which deter-
mines it as the most effective option in terms of the cost of material and the use of this design in devices for energy accumulation 
during the operation of technological equip-ment. The calculation results also show that the lamb flywheel has the most incredible 
absolute energy in-tensity. Simultaneously, the costs of the composite material above 68% are compared with the flywheel, which 
has the maximum specific value of the energy intensity per 1 kg of its mass.
K e y w o r d s: energy efficiency, moment inertia, eigenfrequencies, rotor, carbon fiber

S t r e s z c z e n i e: W artykule przeanalizowano konstrukcję napędów mechanicznych oraz obszary ich zastosowania. Na pod-
stawie przeprowadzonej analizy opracowano projekt napędu kinetycznego opartego na sprzęgle z materiału kompozytowego, 
przeznaczonego do pracy z wysoką częstotliwością obrotową. Zaproponowano najbardziej optymalne koła zamachowe pod 
względem akumulacji energii kinetycznej i jednocześnie maksymalnej wytrzymałości konstrukcji oraz przeprowadzono ich sy-
mulację numeryczną. Na podstawie wyników analizy modalnej ustalono wartości i postaci częstotliwości własnych oscylacji 
wirników ze sprzęgłami o różnych konstrukcjach, co pozwala na sterowanie procesem, znając graniczne wartości maksymalnej 
dopuszczalnej częstotliwości obrotów. Na podstawie modelowania numerycznego ustalono, że kształt sprzęgła oraz jego masa 
mają istotny wpływ na ograniczenie prędkości obrotowej. Jednocześnie sprzęgło o najmniejszej masie, ale największej częstotli-
wości obrotów ma maksymalną jednostkową energochłonność, co świadczy o tym, że jest to najbardziej efektywny wariant pod 
względem kosztów materiałowych i zastosowania tej konstrukcji w urządzeniach do gromadzenia energii podczas pracy urządzeń 
technologicznych. Porównano koszt dla sprzęgła o zawartości materiału kompozytowego powyżej 68% z kosztem sprzęgła, które 
ma maksymalną wartość jednostkową energochłonności na 1 kg masy.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: sprawność energetyczna, moment bezwładności, częstotliwość własna, wirnik, włókno węglowe

2050, an increase in energy consumption is predicted by 
more than two times compared with 2020 [23]. To pre-
serve the world ecosystem, there is no other option ex-
cept renewable sources. In the future, it is expected that 
the entire energy market will be captured by them [15].
Also, renewable sources are necessary for the regions 
where it is difficult and expensive to mount the power 
grid, while much energy is lost when transmitting it over 
long distances. However, one of the main aspects rema-
ins its accumulation and returns at a particular time. Cur-
rently, lithium-ion batteries and hydro accumulators used 
in reservoirs [27, 28] are the most common accumulation 
methods. Nevertheless, lithium-ion batteries are very de-
pendent on the temperature regime and relatively short 
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service life and disposal problems. The main disadvan-
tage of hydro accumulators is their cost and non-clean. 
Therefore, recently develops on the improvement of me-
chanical drives of flying type energy and their mass intro-
duction in all areas of human life, where fast returns and 
high KPD are needed [29].

Literature Review

The latest research confirms the relevance of the de-
velopment and research in mechanical energy drives with 
flywheels. Namely, D. Erdemir in [5] on the example of 
the practical use of flywheels in rapidly charging electric 
buses with a drive from renewable energy sources pro-
ved that power reduction could be reached electric bat-
teries from 60% to 72% due to energy accumulation in 
flywheels.

In [21], we are modeling a flywheel with variable iner-
tia in the design of a diesel generator using a flywheel 
rotation, depending on the generator shaft's rotation 
frequency, making it possible to increase the efficiency 
and reduce the shock loads of the mechanism. In studies 
[2, 6, 7, 9, 11, 16], a comprehensive review of the ener-
gy accumulation system's technology with the flywheel 
is shown. Practical ways of developing this tech-nology 
in the future are presented in the scheme of wind power 
and solar energy to prevent sharp voltage drops in power 
systems using optimization methods, simulation and si-
mulation methods, and active control systems.

K. Pullen in [12] and A. Arabkooohsar in [1] presented 
a whole scheme of a mechanical energy storage device 
based on flywheel motor-generator, efficiency which re-
aches 85-90%. The diagram [12] is currently used on the 
Formula 1 cars for substantially giving the acceleration at 
the critical moment and the graph [1] in NASA satellites.

M. Spiryagin and P. Wolfs In [18], the modeling of the 
Flywheel-diesel engine's hybrid system for heavy-duty lo-
comotives was performed, the results of which are confir-
med by experimental studies. Also in the paper presents 
the developed integrated intelligent control system for 
traction. What made it possible to get fuel economy. Work 
[14] S. Rastegarzadeh is devoted to creating a new mo-
dular design of the rotor with a flywheel consisting of a set 
of rings to optimize power consumption in the subway 
trains made it possible to reduce energy consumption by 
35%. The development and testing of the two-pole mass 
device with the inertia variable's flywheel are represented 
by S. Yang in [19], which shows the flywheel's design with 
four sliders. It allows changing the equivalent mass as the 
speed of rotation of the flywheel changes to optimize the 
device's operation and increase its efficiency.

J. Zhao's research was focused on inertia studies 
[22], which presents the technology of measuring the 
flywheel's inertial masses using the Mass-Spring model 
as the simulation models of the flywheel before or after 
attaching counterweights in the SIM-Mechanics applica-
tion from Matlab.

R. Miyamoto and A. Goedtel in [10] proposed a way 
to connect to an electrical network of an induction gene-
rator with a short-circuited rotor connected to a cylindrical 
flywheel with high inertia to reduce perturba-tions during 
a transition in the electrical grid.

The work [17] is devoted to developing a design ba-
sed on Maxwell's lift forces and Lorentz to stabilize the 
flywheel using minimal power losses, even with a signifi-
cant increase in the size of the flywheel.

The hybrid designs of electrical mechanisms using 
flywheels are equipped with the most advanced tech-
-nical solutions, in particular W. Yang in [20] proposed 
an integrated triboelectric nanogenic with a flywheel and 
a spiral spring to improve energy collection during inter-
mittent excitation/launches.

In [3, 8, 13], the advantages of flywheels made of 
light and durable materials, such as carbon fiber and 
nanocomposites, and identified areas of their using by 
a multi-criteria decision-making method for selecting and 
verifying the fabric of the flywheel design.

From the review of literary sources, it follows that the 
development of designs of flywheels and hybrid sys-tems 
based on the use of regenerated energy sources is an 
urgent task. But in these studies, issues regard-ing the 
prospects for the benefit of flywheels in machine-building 
enterprises' technological equipment and the analysis of 
the design parameters of flywheels from composite ma-
terials by methods of finite element analysis. The use of 
kinetic energy drives in technological equipment is also 
relevant and because the ma-chine's rotating spindle is 
spent either the energy of the electromagnetic field or the 
stop occurs with the help of friction brake mechanisms. 
This carries the additional costs of electricity or the need 
to use brake mechanisms that are wearing in the work 
process require repair and replacement.

Thus, the study aims to determine the optimal form 
and material of the flywheel for the mechanism of en-ergy 
recovery from the drive of metalworking machines using 
finite element analysis methods.

Research Methodology

Development of a mechanical energy storage concept for me-
talworking equipment

Energy accumulation and storage systems using 
a flywheel can be divided into two main categories; 
The first is a system with low flywheel rotation speeds 
(less than 10 000 revolutions per minute); The second is 
a system with a high speed of the flywheel (up to 60 000 
revolutions per minute). In general, the second system 
consists of:
- electric generator motor, which runs as an engine 

when charging and as a generator during discharge;
- flywheel of the rotor, which retains kinetic energy;
- magnetic bearings to reduce friction losses;
- bidirectional converter providing electrical power in 

both directions during charging and discharge;
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Fig. 1. Principle scheme of mechanical energy storage

Fig. 2. Flywheel designs for research: a - with concave side surfaces; b - with convex side surfaces; c - with con-cave side surfaces 
and radially located holes; d - with convex side surfaces and radially located holes

- vacuum pump to create a vacuum in the rotation 
chamber.
As already mentioned in the literary review, such sys-

tems are actively used in wind power, hybrid installations, 
in racing cars. Still, references to the use of mechanical 
energy drives in metalworking equipment failed to find. 
Therefore, the article proposes an embodiment of an 
automaticmovement based on a stationary installation 
of kinetic energy accumulation based on a flywheel from 
a composite material with a high speed of rotation using 
magnetic bearings.

The rotor design concept with the flywheel, the gene-
rator, and bearings is shown in Fig. 1.

Flywheels with low speed are made, mechanical or 
magnetic bearings maintain steel and rotor. High-speed 
flywheels typically use lighter but durable composite ma-
terials and use exclusively magnetic or hydrostatic be-
arings. The cost of the energy accumulation system with 
high-speed flywheels can be five times higher than the 
cost of systems with a low speed of the flywheel. The 
energy accumulation system's worth depends on the pri-
ce of all parts and components used, especially from the 
flywheel's cost that allows a high rotation speed. There-
fore, it is necessary to minimize the use of an expensive 
composite material in the mechanical energy storage sys-
tem design for metal-cutting equipment but simultaneo-
usly achieve a sufficiently high energy density by studying 
the various configurations of the flywheels (Fig. 2). The 
flywheel designs with convex and concave radii of side 
surfaces were chosen based on recommendations [4] at 
the flywheel design's maximum flatness coefficients (Fig. 
2 a, b). At the same time, it is proposed to reduce the 
volume of composite material, in addition to the above 
structures (Fig. 2 a, b), explore the flywheels with holes 
located around the circle (Fig. 2 c, d).

 a            b     c    d

Development of design and rationale for choosing materials 
for mechanical energy storage 

Based on the concept (Fig. 1), the selected sizes of 
the flywheel, the parameters of the magnetic bearings, 
and the rotor's size, a design of a mechanical energy sto-
rage device is proposed, placed in a closed case with 
a lid (Fig. 3). As a material for the body and the cover, 
cast iron is used, so it is cheap and has a reasonably high 
weight to preserve the position's stability while working 

without the use of a large number of fastening elements. 
To eliminate losses for friction, the flywheel in the cham-
ber of the case will be created by a vacuum. Magnetic 
bearings also exclude friction in the rotor supports. As 
a rotor shaft materialto reduce its mass, the titanium alloy 
WT1-0 is adopted to ensure sufficient strength.

To increase the flywheel's strength characteristics 
as a material, a carbon fiber HEXTOW AS4 is se-
lected. HEXTOW Carbon Fiber AS4 is a continuous, 
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high-strength, spectacled PAN-based fiber (polyacryloni-
trile). The flywheel, entirely made of carbon fiber, fasten 
directly on the rotor shaft is not possible without additio-
nal parts of the design.

Therefore, to possibly molding a carbon fiber, its me-
chanical processing, and balancing separately from the 
rotor in the mechanical energy drive's proposed method, 
the flywheel is composite. It consists of a central sleeve 
and a direct flywheel from the composite material (Fig. 4). 
The mid sleeve has a base surface for planting a flywheel 
on the rotor shaft, the material of which is adopted by 
titanium alloy W1-0. The physicomechanical properties 
of the materials of the flywheel, the rotor shaft, and the 
central sleeve are presented in tab. 1.

According to the built 3D models of the designs 
of flywheels (Fig. 2 A-d), we define the masses of the 
flywheels and the inertia moments according to the for-
mula for parts of the type of disc, and the results of the 
calculations are reduced to the Tab. 2.

  (1)

m – a mass of the disk, kg;
R – disk radius, m.

To determine the number of stored kinetic energy, the 
flywheel needs to know its maximum permissible rotation 
frequency. This implies the definition of its frequencies 
of the designed structure to eliminate resonance appe-
arance, which is possible using programs for the finite 
element analysis.Fig. 4. Connection sleeve-flywheel

Table 1. Physical and Mechanical Properties of Rotor Materials

Fig. 3. 3D-model of the proposed design of the mechanical 
energy storage with flywheel

Table 2. Results of calculations of the mass-center characteristics of flywheels

Material  
(DIN standard)

Modulus of 
elasticity Е,  

GPa
Poisson's ratio μ Density ρ,  

kg/m3
Tensile strength 

[σt], GPa

Ultimate strength 
of compression, 

[σc], GPa

Yield strength σy, 
GPa

Titanium alloy 
WT1-0 88 0.33 4820 0.860 0.860 0.585

Carbon fiber 
HexTow AS4 231 0.15 1790 4.720 4.720 -

Flywheel design Number figure  
of the flywheel

Mass flywheel  
without the basic sleeve, 

kg

Moment of inertia, 
 kg • m2

With concave side surfaces 2а 27.8 1.251

With convex side surfaces 2b 28.2 1.269

With concave side surfaces and radially located holes 2c 17.9 0.806

With convex side surfaces and radially located holes 2d 16.7 0.752
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Results

Study of eigenfrequencies of oscillations of the rotor mecha-
nical energy storage

To prevent the resonance phenomenon during the 
mechanical drive of energy due to the coincidence of its 
oscillations with equipment fluctuations in the working 
workshop, we define our frequencies using the built-in 
MODAL ANALYSIS module in the Ansys Workbench esti-
mated complex. Equipment fluctuations arise as a result 
of its work in the cutting process. The analysis results 
make it possible to determine the critical frequencies 
of oscillations and prevent these values' achievements 

when the flywheel is accelerated (Tab. 3). When calcu-
lating the rotor shaft, the central bush and the flywheel 
bind to each other by combining the nodes with the type 
"Bonded" contact. This is justified because the landing of 
the sleeve on the shaft is carried out on triangular slots 
with tension, and the flywheel is connected to the central 
sleeve tight bond by laying the fibers into unique grooves 
and filling fibers with epoxy resin. Fixing in the process 
of modeling was made according to the raw surfaces of 
radial bearings, which is shown on the example of the 
rotor with a flywheel, which is characterized by concave 
side surfaces and radially located holes (Fig. 5), the finite 
element mesh of which is presented in Fig. 6.

Fig. 5. Boundary conditions with finally element modeling of 
the rotor

Fig. 6. A finite-element mesh of the rotor

Fig. 7. Illustrations of own oscillation frequencies: a - the first frequency; b - second frequency; c – the third fre-quency

  a           b      c

An example of the first three-eating frequencies 
of oscillations for a rotor with a flywheel with convex 
side surfaces and radially located holes is shown in 
Fig. 7. Also, to control the frequency of rotation of the 
flywheel and preventing the exit to the resonance region, 
the frequency of oscillations in turns in one minute by 
multiplying the calculated frequency by 60 is carried out 
by multiplying the calculated frequency.

Tab. 3 shows that the rotor's design with a flywheel 
characterized by convex side surfaces and radially 
located holes has the most significant value of the first 
one's frequency. This means that this design is most 
resistant to external fluctuations since entering the 
resonance from external sources is the least likely among 
the rotors' constructions.
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To determine the most significant energy efficiency 
of the designs under consideration, we define a possible 
amount of pointed kinetic energy by the formula:

(2)

I – a moment of the disk inertia;
ω – the angular speed of the disk, sec-1.

(3)

n – frequency of rotation of the disk, rpm.
It has been established that the rotor with a flywheel 

with convex side surfaces and radially located openings 
has the most significant kinetic energy value stored by the 
flywheel per 1 kg of mass. Simultaneously, the flywheel 
mass is 16.7 kg, which is less than that of other desi-
gns' flywheels under consideration. In absolute terms, the 
most significant amount of kinetic energy is 9.9 MJ at the 
speed of 37680 rpm allows you to accumulate a whole 
flywheel with convex side surfaces. Still, it has the most 
significant weight of 28.2 kg.

Conclusions

1. With the help of numerical modeling of rotors with va-
rious designs of the flywheels, their frequencies are 
defined, which will control the limit rotation frequency 
with the flywheel, which will avoid its destruction. It is 
also established that the rotor resonance caused by 
the coincidence of its frequency with the frequencies 
of the equipment in the workshop is unlikely since the 
smallest first critical frequency of the rotor from all the 
studied structures is 436 Hz, which corresponds to 26 
160 rpm.

2. It has been established that the design of the rotor 
with a flywheel from the composite material Hextow 
AS4 with convex side surfaces and radially located 
holes at a weight of 16.7 kg has the most conside-
rable specific amount of kinetic energy stored by the 
flywheel per 1 kg of mass – 0.457 MJ/kg. In absolute 

ex-pression, the flywheel of this design can accumula-
te 7.6 MJ energy at 43020 rpm. Thus, the theoretical-
ly proved the possibility of using mechanical energy 
storage with the flywheel in metalworking workshops' 
tech-nological equipment.

 Thus, the flywheel's design with convex side surfaces 
and radially located holes is most optimal from the 
point of view of energy intensity and the composite 
material cost because it has a lot of 11 to 68% less 
than the designs under consideration.

3. Further research is aimed at a dynamic study of the 
rotor's accelerating dynamics with a flywheel with co-
nvex side surfaces and radially located holes under 
the action of centrifugal forces with a change in over-
-clocking time and acceleration during acceleration to 
modes close to the first one's frequency.
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TESTS OF THE TIME CONSUMPTION OF THE OPERATIONS PERFORMED 
AT THE WORKSTATION FOR ASSEMBLING AND DISASSEMBLING 
ENGINES

Badania czasochłonności czynności wykonywanych na stanowisku pracy do 
montażu i demontażu silników

Robert CIEŚLAK   ORCID: 0000-0002-1320-0410
Paweł SOBCZAK
Krzysztof MAKOWSKI            DOI: 10.15199/160.2021.2.4

Introduction

The assembly technological  process is the final stage 
of the production process during which the elements are 
joined according to a series of logically planned actions in 
such a way that the assembly units and the final product 
can meet specific technical requirements proposed by the 
construction engineer.

One of the main tasks performed during the design 
of the assembly technological  process is to determine 
the correct sequence of operations as well as their 
duration time. Faced with strong market competition, an 
increasing number of types, variants and an increasing 
complexity of products, a modern assembly company 
requires continuous improvement of both the organization 
and technological flexibility of systems, especially the 
automated, robotic and hybrid ones [3, 6].

Measuring the working time of humans in assembly 
processes is used to:

 – determine the actual workflow and the manner in 
which the work is completed,

 – identify losses resulting from the method used 
(determining production reserves),

 – establish rational ways and methods of working as 
well as the necessary time of work completion [7, 8, 
10].
Measuring the working time also belongs to the 

elements of economical business management. In order 
to plan, manage and control the workflow, which are the 

A b s t r a c t: The paper includes the description of the tests on the time consumption of the operations performed at the 
workstation for assembling and disassembling bus engines. The paper presents the method called ChronFoto_RC which was 
used to analyse the workstation. Then, the authors proposed to improve the workstation with a specially designed mobile scissor 
lift. The summary presents the assessment of this solution. 
K e y w o r d s: time consumption, assembling, disassembling

S t r e s z c z e n i e: W artykule zawarto opis badań czasochłonności operacji wykonywanych na stanowisku pracy przy montażu 
i demontażu silników autobusowych. Przedstawiono metodę ChronFoto_RC, która została wykorzystana do analizy stanowiska 
pracy. Następnie autorzy zaproponowali usprawnienie stanowiska pracy za pomocą specjalnie zaprojektowanego mobilnego 
podnośnika nożycowego. W podsumowaniu przedstawiono ocenę tego rozwiązania.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: czasochłonność, montaż, demontaż

essential activities for implementing a given production 
programme, it is necessary to precisely calculate the 
duration time of work completion. This calculation is 
essential, especially when the duration time is managed 
consciously. Out of concern for the worker, it is made 
sure that workers performing their work in assembly 
departments are able to do it without a significant effort. 
The usefulness of testing the working time also results 
from the fact that the economical efficiency of the 
business (reducing production costs to the minimum) is 
possible when the workflow at individual workstations is 
organized in a rational manner.

The aim of testing the working time

One of the key factors for improving the work 
organization  is the technical standardization of work, that 
is, determining its optimal workload for the performance of 
a given work task in specific organizational and technical 
conditions [5]. 

In modern industry, proper and systematic research 
into work is an integral part of managing technical, 
technological, organizational and economic progress and 
is part of the  system of activities aimed at continuous 
increase in work efficiency [1]. 

The aim of the test performed at the workstation for 
assembling and disassembling bus engines in the repair 
shop of the Municipal Transport Company is to determine 
the actual duration of the operation at a normal pace of 
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work and to determine the efficiency of the worker (taking 
into account working times and breaks). In order to 
improve the conditions and reduce the duration time of 
assembling and disassembling bus drive units, a model 
of a mobile scissor lift was presented.

Methodology of testing the time consumption  of operation 
by means of the ChronFoto_RC method

The tests carried out within industrial practice 
encouraged the authors to try to develop a method of 
testing the time consumption of assembling. The method 
is based on the combination of chronometric analysis 
modules and working-day activity study (working-day 
photo). The combination of these two modules resulted 
in the development of the ChronFoto_RC program, 
equipped with a simple operation menu, that can be 
installed on almost any computer.

It was assumed that the suggested method of 
testing the time consumption of technological assembly 
processes should: 

 – accurately record working times and rest periods, i.e. 
the pace of technological operations,

 – assign different types of times to individual elements 
of the operation (chronometric analysis module),

 – take into account the possibility of calculating the 
coefficient (the so-called percentage surplus of 
supplementary time) in the working time standard for 
the assembly operation (working day photo module).      
The criteria to assess the effectiveness of this method, 

allowing to obtain satisfactory results quickly and easily, 
include:

 – accuracy of time consumption measurements,
 – short duration time (costs) of taking measurements,
 – the ability to analyse measurements of the time 

consumption of complex activities (operations).
The most important steps in the application of the 

ChronFoto_RC method are as follows: defining the aim 
and subject matter of the test, determining the necessary 
number of measurements; dividing the tested activity into 
its elements; carrying out measurements; performing 
a chronometric sequence analysis which involves the 
rejection of values significantly different from the average 
by means of the so-called coefficient of chronometric 
sequence content; assigning types of working time to 
sections of the operation (process); selecting and adding 
time consumption categorised by type; compiling  the 
sums of the types of time consumption; evaluation of 
worker productivity and compiling the sums of the types 
of time consumption in the form of a graph [2].

Description and characteristics of the  workstation for 
assembling and disassembling bus engines

The assembling and disassembling process in the 
repair shop of the Municipal Transport Company is 
performed when: 

 – the bus is intended for scrapping, 

 – the engine has broken down and it is impossible to 
repair the failure without removing the engine, 

 – the engine had a complete failure, preventing its 
further operation.
The measurement of the working time during the 

assembly of the bus engine involved the following 
activities:

 – collecting data on activities performed by workers 
while assembling selected engines;  measuring the 
working time of assembling the engine included one 
team of mechanics who performed their work in 
a closed hall (it had two repair lines) (Fig. 1),

 – dividing the analysed activity into elements; the 
assembly operations performed while the engine was 
being assembled are presented later in the article,

 – determining the testing method and the scope of the 
activity being tested; it was agreed with the manager 
of the repair shop that the new method, ChroFnoto_
RC, would be used for the measurement of the 
working time,

 – establishing boundary points; the boundary points are 
understood as distinct and easily noticeable moments 
when individual elements of the procedure start and 
finish; as a general rule, the same point is both the 
end of the previous element and the start of the next 
one,

 – setting the time and date of the measurements; the 
time and date of the measurements were agreed with 
the manager of the repair shop; the measurements 
were taken from 06:00 to 14:00,

 – carrying out measurements; it was agreed with the 
manager of the repair shop that the time of individual 
activities would be measured with stopwatches (with 
an accuracy of one second); at the same time, the 
results of the measurements will be transferred to the 
forms prepared in advance,

 – compiling observation results and performing their 
analysis; after the measurements, the results of the 
observations were shown to the manager of the repair 
shop.

Fig. 1. Workstation for assembling and disassembling 
engines
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 – replenishing the fluid in cooling system of the engine 
and gearbox,

 – mounting the rear beam (bumper). 
The ChronFoto_RC method was used to measure the 

working time during the assembly of the bus engine and 
the obtained data was recorded on:

 – measurement sheet ZE 2 (Fig. 3) and (Fig. 6),
 – the appendix (Fg. 4),
 – diagram (Fig.5).

Measurement Sheet ZE2 (Fig.3) contains a list of 
assembly operations, as well as the results of individual 
measurements of the technological assembly process. 
The ChronFoto_RC program was used to calculate 
the value of unit times tj, i.e. the production rate L, the 

Detailed assembly operations for the bus engine are 
presented below (Fig. 2), (the authors’ own idea on the 
basis of the data obtained in the tests):

 – assembling the engine, mounting the clutch,
 – mounting the gearbox to the engine,
 – mounting the engine to the compartment,
 – mounting the drive shaft,
 – assembling the exhaust system,
 – making the electrical connections for the alternator, 

automatic gearbox, sensors,
 – connecting the water pump and cooling system pipes,
 – connecting the diesel fuel supply system,
 – connecting pneumatic system hoses, air supply 

turbine,

Fig. 2. Mounting the engine to its compartment inside the bus

Fig. 3. View of the measurement sheet ZE2 for assembling the bus engine
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sum of unit times per cycle tz, the range Rz and the 
coefficient of dispersion z. On basis of the data given 
above, the setpoint value ε` was determined by means 
of the nomogram. Then, on the sheet "Appendix" (Fig. 4), 
individual types of time were assigned to the sections of 
the tested technological assembly process.

In the next stage of the technological assembly 
process (Fig. 5), the surplus percentage of the time  and 

worker productivity were calculated and the percentage 
shares of individual types of time for one shift were 
presented graphically. The following parameter symbols 
G, Vsk, Vsv, Vp, Er, N and F were adopted on the basis 
of REFA [8, 9]

The performed measurements show that the 
productivity of workers in the repair shop is 95.52%. This 
result should be considered satisfactory. 

Fig. 4. View of the Appendix sheet for assembling the bus engine [2]

Fig. 5. View of the chart sheet for assembling the bus engine [2] ((Vsk – material, fixed supplementary time, Vsv – material, variable 
supplementary time, VP – personal supplementary time, G – main time, Zsk, Zsv and Zp – percentage surcharges of supplementary 
time)
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The proposal for the improvement of the assembly 
workstation for bus engines

In order to improve the assembling and disassembling 
of bus engines, a model of a mobile scissor lift was 
designed (Fig. 7), which replaces the currently used 
forklift.

The frame to which the scissor lift unit is  attached 
has been designed as a welded structure using c-profiles 
(C-channels). An electrically controlled hydraulic cylinder 
that allows the scissor lift to rise as well as the wheels 
of the trolley bolted to the frame were selected from the 
catalogues [4].

For the analysis of the lift itself, the engine weight was 
assumed to be 750 kg, whereas for the calculation of the 
trolley structure, the weight was assumed to be 1000 kg 

Fig. 6. View of the sheet Z2 for assembling the bus engine [2]

Fig. 7. The model of the scissor lift
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(where 250 kg is the weight of the lift and 750 kg is the 
weight of the bus engine). For the calculations for the 
output stroke of the hydraulic cylinder, the weight was 
assumed to be 2000 kg, and for its lowering, 1200 kg. 
The minimum height of the lift is 360 mm, the maximum 
– 550 mm; the height of the trolley – 437.8 mm, the 
trolley with a lift – 797.8 mm (minimum height), 987.8 
mm (maximum height).

Below there are the results of the strength analysis 
performed in the SolidWorks program (Fig. 8 – 13):

The maximum nodal stresses of the lift do not exceed 
175 MPa at the connection of the sleeve and the guide 
(Fig. 8)

Fig. 8. Nodal stresses of the lift

Fig. 9. Static deformations of the lift

The maximum value of the static deformation of the 
lift is 0.000635 (Fig. 9).

Fig. 10. Static displacement of the lift structure

As for the static analysis of the lift structure frame, the 
maximum nodal stress is 67 MPa (Fig. 11).

The maximum value of the lift structure displacement 
under the load is 9.78 mm (Fig. 10).

Fig. 11. Nodal stresses of the trolley structure frame

The maximum value of the static deformation of the 
trolley structure is 0.000225 (Fig. 12).

Fig. 12. Static displacement of the trolley structure

The maximum displacement of the frame of the lift 
frame structure (Fig. 13) under load is 1.11 mm and it is 
most visible in the centre of the frame.

Fig. 13. Static displacement of the trolley structure frame

The main objectives of the designed trolley for 
assembling and disassembling bus engines primarily 
include:

 – an increase in productivity and, at the same time, 
a reduction of production costs,

 – a more effective use of the available working time,
 – stabilization and regularity of the assembling / 

disassembling process, enabling a more accurate 
productivity planning,
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 – an improvement of the organization and working 
conditions.

Summary

The workstations for disassembling accessory-
equipped engines found in city transport buses require 
precise and safe repair operations. The efficiency of 
this process and the number of people involved in it are 
equally important. 

In the repair shop of the Municipal Transport Company, 
the process of replacing the accessory-equipped engine 
is currently performed by means of a forklift truck. This 
process lacks sufficient precision and therefore requires 
a greater number of auxiliary procedures. The ability to 
precisely position the engine during the replacement is 
lower. 

The presented model of a mobile scissor lift will 
enable efficient and safe assembling and disassembling 
of bus drive units. Significant advantages offered by the 
proposed device include the ability to lift the engine of 
a considerable weight and of asymmetrically located 
centre of gravity as well as the ability to adjust the height 
in a considerably smooth manner.
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CUT LAYER IN A MACHINING OF THE CYLINDRICAL GEARS BY THE 
METHOD OF 5-AXIS ROLL AWAY OF THE END MILL CUTTER ON THE 
OUTLINE OF THE TOOTH

Warstwa skrawana w obróbce walcowych kół zębatych metodą 5-osiowego odtaczania 
frezu palcowego po zarysie zęba

Michał CHLOST ORCID 0000-0001-9420-4239        DOI: 10.15199/160.2021.2.5

Introduction

Five-axis milling technologies are gaining some in-
creased recognition in the production of elements with 
advanced geometry, sometimes replacing the methods 
used so far. The reason for this is the high flexibility of 
machines and programming of the manufacturing pro-
cess. It results, among others, from a possibility of con-
trolling the position of the tool in the working space of 
the machine through displacements in three linear axes, 
and additionally in two rotary axes. Free positioning of the 
tool allows reducing the amount of over-clamping of the 
object, and enables to reduce the tool overhang. This has 
a positive effect on the stiffness of the machining system, 
thus increasing the dimensional and shape accuracy of 
the workpiece after machining [1, 6].

One of the still developing issues in freeform milling 
is a possibility of making toothing of gears. The techniqu-
es of classic gear machining used so far are based on 
the use of specialized machine tools and dedicated tools. 
The kinematics of the manufacturing process in this case 
consists in rolling away the tool around the envelope in 
order to shape the involute profile [6, 11, 14]. This process 

A b s t r a c t: Gear trains are a key element in the transmission of torque and rotational speed of rotating parts. Technological 
progress, and five-axis machining in particular, is an interesting and still little-known alternative in the production of this type of 
kinematic nodes in relation to traditional methods. This paper presents the issue and describes the kinematics of the tool operation 
in an innovative method of shaping five-axis gears by means of the peripheral milling method. The influence of geometry and 
material on the selection of the tool and its technological parameters was taken into account. A simulation analysis of the cut 
layer cross-sections and surface topography was carried out. It was shown that the machining direction was of great importance 
in the described method.
K e y w o r d s: gears, hardened machining, 5-axis roll away machining

S t r e s z c z e n i e: Przekładnie zębate w dalszym ciągu stanowią kluczowy element w przenoszeniu momentu oraz prędkości 
obrotowej części wirujących. Postęp technologiczny, a w szczególności proces obróbki pięcioosiowej na obrabiarkach CNC, 
stanowi ciekawą i wciąż mało poznaną alternatywę w wytwarzaniu tego typu węzłów kinematycznych w odniesieniu do 
metod tradycyjnych. W niniejszej pracy przedstawiono problematykę zagadnienia oraz opisano kinematykę pracy narzędzia 
w nowatorskiej metodzie kształtowania wieloosiowego kół zębatych metodą 5-osiowego odtaczania frezu palcowego po zarysie 
zęba. Uwzględniono wpływ geometrii oraz materiału przedmiotu obrabianego, na dobór narzędzia oraz jego parametrów pracy. 
Przeprowadzono badania symulacyjne i analizę warstwy skrawanej oraz topografii powierzchni obrobionej w środowisku CAD/
CAM. Pokazano, iż w opisywanej metodzie duże znaczenie ma kierunek obróbki.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: koła zębate, obróbka w stanie utwardzonym, odtaczanie pięcioosiowe

results in simultaneous processing of both the right and 
left sides of the tooth, which ensures high efficiency of 
the process, but does not allow individual shaping of each 
of the surfaces machined. The detailed analysis of chip 
formation in hobbing was performed by Bouzakis et al. 
[4], and Krömer et al. [13] described the process in terms 
of the obtained roughness Rth in the direction of the line 
and the tooth profile. Additional analyzes in the case of 
the innovative skiving method described by Davim [7] 
were carried out by Böß et al. [3, 2] where they analyzed 
cross-section values of the cutting layer depended on the 
position of the tool cutting edge.

A completely different approach to the issue of gear 
manufacturing is the use of five-axis machining methods 
on multi-axis CNC machine tools. When shaping ele-
ments using this process, two basic technological va-
riants of tool guidance are distinguished: machining with 
a point contact and machining of the cutter's side with a li-
near contact. In the works [10, 12, 15, 16, 19] the linear 
contact was obtained by tangential positioning of the tool 
surface at the point of its corner or transition to a spheri-
cal face, to the tooth side contour curve. A different ma-
chining kinematics was adopted by Talar et al.[18], who 
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carried out an analysis of multi-axis cutting using a disc 
head for machining, where the contact of the tool with 
the machined tooth side surface was also unchanged, 
and moreover based on the transition point of the linear 
cutting edge of the insert into the corner radius.

Depending on the method adopted, the cross-sectio-
nal area of the cutting layer changes, which has a signifi-
cant impact on the values of the cutting force components 
in the milling process. In the case of the envelope machi-
ning, the method of determining the cross-sectional area 
of the cut layer was shown by Bouzakis et al. [4] and Böß 
et al. [2, 3]. In the process of five-axis milling in the variant 
with point contact, the methodology of determining the 
cross-sectional area of the cut layer was presented by 
Boz et al. [5], and with the use of a toroidal milling cutter 
by Gdula et al. [9]. For the linear contact, the problem of 
the cut layer cross-section was discussed by Talar et al. 
[18].

The last element influencing the correct collaboration 
of the tooth active surfaces in the gear is the machined 
surface texture. The basic types of machining marks ob-
tained in the envelope processes were presented by Sun 
et al.[17]. In addition, Kromer et al. [13] and Piotrowski 
et al. [14]. performed an analysis of the machined surfa-
ce after hobbing. The geometry of the tooth side surface 
after five-axis shaping in the variant of point contact was 
presented by Klocke et al. [12] and Staudt et al. [16].

This article presents an analysis of the cross-sections 
of the cut layer in the new proposed method of machining 
the toothing by the 5-axis roll away of the end mill along 
the involute contour of the tooth side of a wheel with a cy-
lindrical geometry. The assumption is the continuous and 
controlled movement of the contact point of the tool and 
the workpiece along the outline of tool. (Fig. 1.) shows the 
idea of the process, i.e. inscribing a monolithic tool into 
the outline of a tool for envelope machining, which in the 
analyzed case is represented by the MAAG rack cutter.

Materials and methods

The simulation of the machining of the gear tooth 
flank was carried out for an involute contour, delimited by 
the based circle and the addendum circle. The simulation 
omits the transition curve at the root of teeth, whose pro-
cessing due to the geometry, requires the use of a ball 
end mill end, and in the five-axis milling process it can be 
performed in a separate operation.

The tool feed rate vf was adopted along the tooth pro-
file, as a result of which the involute curve was divided 
into segments whose length corresponds to the adopted 
tool feed per revolution f. Two machining cases were con-
sidered. In the first case, the tool runs from the root to 
the tooth top (Fig. 2.), while in the second, the direction 
of the feed rate speed vf and the rolling movement are 
changed, so that the machining proceeds from the top to 
the tooth root.

Fig. 1. The idea of a five-axis roll away process

Fig. 2. Tool work kinematics

Table 1. 40 HM steel properties [8]

In the simulation, the tool positions were determined 
geometrically, as positions tangent to the involute at po-
ints determined by the value of the feed per revolution f. 
In real machining, the tool path represented by the TCP 
point will be based on the guide curve resulting from rol-
ling away the tool around the contour, and the tool feedra-
te will be converted from the speed on the involute profile 
vf to the speed along the guide curve vf prog.

The cross-section analysis of the cut layer in the new 
five-axis turning method was carried out for the adopted 
material and technological parameters. The hardened 
40HM steel was used as the material, for which the hard-
ness was 60 HRC, and the mechanical properties are 
presented in Tab. 1. The selection of the steel grade was 
dictated by its susceptibility to mechanical and heat tre-
atment.

Density 
ρ 

g/cm3

Young’s 
modulus 

E 
GPa

Tensile 
strength 

Rm 
MPa

Yield 
strength 

Rp0.2 
MPa

Elongation 
A 
%

Hardness 
HRC

7.82 205 - 210 1030 880 10 60
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(1)

where the derivatives after the variable t refer to the func-
tions expressed by equation (2). In this case, the variable 
t represents the involute angle.

(2)

In equations (2) there is a variable db which is the dia-
meter of the base circle and is expressed by equation (3).

 (3)

The value of the width of the space s was determined 
using the equation (4).

(4)

The study of the cross-sections of the cut layers was 
carried out in 4 separate cutting zones towards the tooth 
line. The zones were determined on the basis of the tool 
wrap angle analysis. One can distinguish: entrance zone 
I, stable cutting zone II, output zone N-1, and the last cut 
of the tool N (Fig. 3.). The analysis was carried out in 
representative zones, while the total number of cutting 
zones is determined by the parameter N, which is calcu-
lated from the formula (5)

(5)

where: b - gear width, br - distance between next passes 
of the tool. For the purposes of the study, the br parame-
ter was assumed to be 1 mm.

Each zone is characterized by a different value of the 
wrap angle of the tool. The determination of the wrap 
angle in individual zones was important for the correct 
division of the cutting zone in order to analyze the cross-
-section area of the cut layer A.

Using material from the H group, i.e. the material with 
increased strength, it became necessary to choose the 
right tool for processing this type of material. In this case, 
a Sandvik tool with the parameters shown in Tab. 2 was 
selected.

According to catalogue notes, for the selected tool, 
the technological parameters of machining proposed by 
the manufacturer and described in Tab. 3 were adopted.

Table 2. Tool geometry

R215.38-08030-AC19H 1610

DC 
mm 8

APMX/LU 
mm 19

LF 
mm 63

DCONMS 
mm 8

The quantities having a significant impact on the se-
lection of the tool geometry, in addition to the material 
used, were the geometrical parameters of the workpiece, 
which is the gear wheel. First of all, the width of the spa-
ce s, which influences the maximum diameter DC of the 
tool, as well as the length of the involute profile Linv of the 
tooth, which is important when selecting the maximum 
useful depth of cut APMAX/LU of the tool, were taken into 
account. The main parameters of the machined gear are 
presented in Tab. 4.

Table 3. Technological parameters

Cutting speed 
vc  

m/min

Feed per 
revolution  

f 
mm/rev

Cutting width 
aemax 
mm

Cutting depth 
apmax 
mm

80 0.8 0.05 DC 1.5 DC

Table 4. Gear parameters

Pressure 
angle 

α 
°

Modulus 
mn 
mm

Teeth 
number 

z 
-

Helix 
angle 

β 
°

Involute 
length 

Linv 
mm

Space 
width 

s 
mm

20 10 14 0 15.7589 15.707

The values in the above table were determined as 
follows. The length of the involute curve is described by 
the equation (1), Fig. 3. Tool wrap angles in designated zones
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Fig. 4. Cutting zone discretization

The values of the wrap angles, determined by equ-
ations (5-8), in the separate zones are described as sums 
of partial angles.

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

The partial angles that make up the wrap angles of 
tool are described by equations (9-11)

(9)

(10)

(11)

where: R - tool radius, ae - cutting width (machining al-
lowance), br - width between next passes of the tool, Rth 
- theoretical roughness in the direction of the tooth line 
expressed by the formula (12).

(12)

In order to thoroughly analyze the cutting layers A, as 
well as to determine the total cross-sectional area of the 
cutting layers Az, the wrap angles were discretized with 
a step Δφ equal to 2 ° from the 0 ° position, i.e. the plane 
normal to the machined surface, passing through the tool 
axis. Due to the irrationality of the wrap angles value, the 
last step was taken as the remainder from the division 
±φr as shown in (Fig. 4.).

Results

Due to the complex geometry of the cutting layer, 
the measurement of individual sections A was carried 
out using the Measure Face tool, which is part of the 
NX11 software. The accuracy of the measurement was 
± 0.0001 mm2.

Figures 5-8 show the change in the value of the 
cross-sectional area of the cutting layer A depending on 
the wrap angle φ for the strategy in which the tool works 
from the top to the tooth root. The analysis of the graphs 
shows that the highest value of the cross-sectional area 
was obtained in zone I, as shown in (Fig. 5.). In this case, 
it can be clearly observed that the largest cross-sectional 
area of the cutting layer A = 1.5148 mm2 occurs at the 
first position of the tool, i.e. at the tooth top for the angular 
position of 0°.

The smallest values of the cross-sectional area 
A were observed for the zone N-1 (Fig. 8.), where the 
maximum value was A = 0.2807 mm2. The waveforms 
for the zones II and N-1 are characterized by the same 
maximum values of A = 1.0613 mm2, but with a variable 
slope of the left side of the plot (Figures 6-7). Three areas 
can be noticed on all the waveforms showing the change 
in the cross-section of the cut layer depending on the 
considered tool position on the involute curve. The area 
of the tool entry into the material in the range 1-2, where 
there is the largest cross-sectional area A, the stable cut-
ting zone, which for zone I is within the limits of 2-16, for 
zone II and zone N-1 within the border 2-17 , and for zone 
N within the limits 2-18. In addition, the cutting area with 
the face cutting of the tool was separated, where the va-
lue of the cross-sectional area of the cut layer decreases.
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Fig. 5. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone I

Fig. 6. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone II

Fig. 7. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone N-1
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The analysis of the milling strategy from the root to 

the top of the tooth showed some differences as seen in 
(Figures 9.-11.). A similar distribution of maximum valu-
es for individual zones was observed, as in the previous 
strategy. In this case, for zone I, the highest maximum 

value of the cross-sectional area A = 0.6652 mm2 (Fig. 
9.) was recorded, and the smallest for zone N, which was 
A = 0.174 mm2 Fig 12. In the case of zones II and N-1 
of (Figures 10.-11.), the same maximum values of A = 

Fig. 8. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone N

Fig. 9. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone I

Fig. 10. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone II
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0.4981 mm2 and a similar change in the slope of the left 
side of the plot were observed.

The main difference was observed in the changes of 
the cross-sectional area depending on the position of the 
tool. The area of the tool entry into the material covers the 
positions 1-3, where the maximum value was noted for 
the position 2. The stable cutting area for zone I ranges 
from 2-13, for zones II and N-1 it ranges from 2-14, and 
for N zone in the border 2-16. The area of the tool output 

from the material, in which the cross-section of the cut-
ting layer decreases in the case under consideration, has 
a wider range than in the previous strategy.

Based on the above data, graphs of the total cross-
-sectional area of the cutting layers Az in individual zones 
were prepared for the milling strategy from the top to the 
root of the tooth (Fig. 13.), and from the root to the top of 
the tooth (Fig. 14.).

Fig. 11. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone N-1

Fig. 12. The cross-sectional areas of the cut layer in zone N

Fig. 13. The total cross-sectional area of the cutting layers for the direction from top to tooth root
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For all four zones (I, II, N-1, N), the total cross-sec-
tional area Az was calculated as the sum of the cross-
-sections A(φ) at individual positions of the tool, which is 
expressed by the general formula (13)

(13)

where: n – number of cross-section position.
It was observed, that in the case of the root to tooth 

top strategy, the obtained values of the total Az cross-sec-
tional areas were about half lower than those obtained 
in the top to tooth root strategy. Moreover, the highest 

values occurred for the zone I, and the lowest for the 
zone N. The nature of the change in the total values of 
the cross-section areas Az for individual zones and stra-
tegies coincides with the previously discussed results for 
the cross-section areas A.

The last element of the analysis was the presentation 
of a map of surface deviations depending on the adop-
ted machining direction (Figures 15a, b.) The maximum 
deviation in both cases coincided with the theoretical ro-
ughness towards the tooth line expressed by the formula 
(12) and amounted to 0.0314 mm. It was observed that 
the machining marks arranged up along the tooth profile, 
while the deviation for individual marks took the saddle, 
biconcave character (Fig. 15c.).

Fig. 14. The total cross-sectional area of the cutting layers for the direction from root to tooth top

Fig. 15. Map of surface deviations for: a) root-top strategy, b) top-root strategy, c) deviation distribution for one cut layer
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Summary

The analyzed milling method in the technological va-
riant of 5-axis roll away of the end mill cutter is a com-
pletely new look at the issue of five-axis gear machining. 
Simulation tests and the analysis of the cross-sections 
of the cut layers showed a different distribution of values 
along the tooth profile depending on the adopted machi-
ning direction.

The values of the cross-sectional areas of the cut lay-
ers have a particular impact on the values of the compo-
nents of the cutting forces generated during machining, 
and thus on the deformation of the machining system.

On the basis of the results obtained, it should be 
concluded that:
• The machining from the root to the tooth's top will 

be a more advantageous strategy due to the smaller 
values of the cross-sections of the cut layers. In this 
case, the greatest value of the cross-sectional area is 
noted at the root of the tooth.

• In the case of the top to tooth root strategy, the cross-
-sectional area values are more than twice as high. 
Moreover, in this case, the largest cross-sectional 
area is recorded in the first position, i.e. at the top of 
the tooth. Such a distribution of values can result in 
the application of the greatest resultant cutting force 
to the area of the tooth top, thus deforming both the 
tool and the workpiece.

The results and conclusions obtained from the conduc-
ted analyzes provide the basis for further research on 
the five-axis roll away process. In the next steps, one 
should focus on:

• Developing the control program by replacing the feed 
along the involute curve vf with the feed along the 
guide curve vf prog. 

• The values of the cross-sectional areas A should be 
made dependent on the parameters: feed per revolu-
tion f, cutting width ae and the distance between tool 
paths br.

• In the case of the adopted method of finishing the 
material in the hardened state, it will be necessary to 
precisely determine the maximum cross-sections for 
individual cut layers Amax and to analyze the compo-
nents of the cutting force.
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Introduction

Adhesive technology has many advantages. One of 
them is the ability to combine almost all materials. Adhe-
sives makes it possible to connect even materials that dif-
fer significantly in thermal expansion coefficient or electric 
potential. As a result, adhesive technology is successfully 
used, among others, in the automotive industry to combi-
ne various materials into so-called hybrid structures with 
reduced weight. Examples of materials that are used in 
such automotive construction are aluminum alloys and 
steels [2]. 

The strength of adhesive joints depends on many fac-
tors. One of them is the condition of the surface layer of 
the joined elements. An integral part of the surface layer 
is the geometric structure of the surface, which is com-
posed of surface roughness, among others. Surface ro-
ughness is a set of irregularities repeating periodically or 

A b s t r a c t: The aim of the work was to investigate the influence of the directivity of the geometric structure obtained in the 
grinding process on the load capacity of single-lap adhesive joints made of steel S235JR and aluminum alloy 2024-T3. The 
research was carried out for five different variants of joints differing in the direction of grinding and the arrangement of the ground 
surfaces to each other. The test results show that in the case of steel joints, the most advantageous solution in terms of joint load 
capacity is grinding the adhesive surfaces at an angle of 45˚ to the direction of the force loading the joint and connecting them in 
such a way that the created texture crosses (joint load capacity Pt = 4667.36 N). However, in the case of joints made of aluminum 
alloy, the best solution is to grind the adhesive surfaces perpendicular to the direction of the force loading the joint (joint load 
capacity Pt = 3210.46 N). The results of the significant difference test (test-t) show that in the assumed range of variability of the 
input parameters, the directionality of the geometric structure has a significant impact on the load capacity of the adhesive joints.
K e y w o r d s: surface roughness, directivity of the geometric structure, texture, adhesive joint

S t r e s z c z e n i e: Celem pracy było zbadanie wpływu kierunkowości struktury geometrycznej, uzyskanej w procesie 
szlifowania, na nośność jednozakładkowych połączeń klejowych wykonanych ze stali S235JR oraz ze stopu aluminium 2024-T3. 
Badania przeprowadzono dla pięciu różnych wariantów połączeń różniących się kierunkiem szlifowania i ułożeniem szlifowanych 
powierzchni klejonych względem siebie. Wyniki badań wskazują, że w przypadku połączeń ze stali, najkorzystniejszym 
rozwiązaniem pod względem nośności złącza jest szlifowanie powierzchni klejonych pod kątem 45˚ względem kierunku działania 
siły obciążającej złącze i sklejenie ich w taki sposób, aby utworzona tekstura się krzyżowała (nośność połączeń Pt = 4667,36 N). 
Natomiast w przypadku połączeń ze stopu aluminium, najkorzystniejszym rozwiązaniem jest szlifowanie powierzchni klejonych 
prostopadle względem kierunku działania siły obciążającej złącze (nośność połączeń Pt = 3210,46 N). Wyniki testu znaczących 
różnic (test-t) wskazują, że w przyjętym zakresie zmienności parametrów wejściowych, kierunkowość struktury geometrycznej 
ma istotny wpływ na nośność połączeń klejowych.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: chropowatość powierzchni, kierunkowość struktury geometrycznej, tekstura, połączenie klejowe

non-periodically, for which the ratio of the average width 
of the elements to the average height of these elements 
is less than 40 [1, 22].

The relationship between the surface roughness and 
the strength of the adhesive joints results from the me-
chanical theory of adhesion. According to this theory, the 
adhesive penetrates the microporosity occurring on the 
surface of the joined elements and creates mechanical 
anchors that enable the transfer of loads [7, 9, 18].

The influence of surface roughness on the strength of 
adhesive joints has been analyzed in numerous studies 
[5, 6, ,10, 24, 25, 26, 27]. In the work [5] the influence of 
the surface roughness on the shear strength of adhesive 
bonds joined with the Araldite epoxy resin was analyzed. 
Some of the joints were made of AA6063 aluminum al-
loy and some of the mild steel AISI1045. As a result of 
the research, it was found that with the increase of the 
Ra (arithmetical mean height) parameter the strength of 
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joints made of both aluminum alloy and steel initially in-
creased. The initial increase in the strength of the joints 
with the increase in roughness resulted from enhancing 
the contact surface between the adhesive and the bon-
ded material and formation mechanical anchors. After 
exceeding the optimum roughness value, the strength of 
the joints began to decrease due to the reduction of the 
surface wettability. The maximum strength values were 
obtained for Ra = 2.05 ± 0.19 for aluminum alloy and  
Ra = 1.98 ± 0.10 for steel.

In paper [24], a relationship between the load capa-
city of adhesive joints and surface roughness parame-
ters measured in the two-dimensional (2D) system was 
analyzed. Adhesive joints made of S235JR steel were 
used for the tests. The adherents (substrates) surfaces 
were milled or milled with the following abrasive treatment 
with corundum. The joints were made using two different 
compositions which resulted in flexible and rigid joints.  
It has been shown that the parameters lr (roughness pro-
file length coefficient), Rda (arithmetic mean slope of the 
roughness profile), Rdq (mean square roughness profile 
inclination) are strongly related to the strength of elastic 
joints and can be used to predict the shear strength of 
lap joints.

The authors of the work [25] examined the relation-
ship between the strength of adhesive joints and the ro-
ughness parameters measured in the three-dimensional 
(3D) system. The tests were carried out for joints made 
of S235JR steel using the Epidian 5 composition with the 
PAC curing agent. According to the results of the analy-
sis, the parameters SqSpd (root-mean square density 
of peaks), Spc (arithmetic mean peak curvature), Sdr ( 
developed interfacial ratio) and Sdq (root-mean squ-
are gradient) had the strongest influence on the shear 
strength of the adhesive joints.

In [10] the substrates surfaces of joints made of 5054 
aluminum alloy were milled. It was shown that the highest 
shear strength was obtained when the roughness para-
meters of the adherents’ surfaces were Ra = 1.226 µm, 
Sa = 3.242 µm.

The object of work [27] was the finite element analysis 
of the influence of the surface geometric structure on the 
stress state in the adhesive joint. The authors of the study 
pointed out that the surface irregularities such as inden-
tations may become stress concentrators in the adhesive 
joint. They showed that the degree of stress concentra-
tion increases with an increase in the mean spacing of 
profile elements RSm and an increase in the maximum 
height of the profile Rz.

The subject of many studies was also the assess-
ment of the influence of various methods of substrates 
surface treatment (resulting in different values of surface 
roughness) on the strength of adhesive joints [8, 14, 19, 
23]. In the study [14] the effect of five types of surface 
treatment on the strength of single-lap joints made of AA 
6082-T6 aluminum alloy made with the use of epoxy resin 
was investigated. The following types of treatments were 
used in the research: sodium dichromate–sulphuric acid 

etch, abrasive polishing, caustic etch, Tucker’s reagent 
etch and acetone cleaning. It was found that the highest 
strength was obtained in the case of etching with sodium 
dichromate and sulfuric acid and in the case of abrasive 
polishing. Moreover, under the assumed conditions, in-
creasing the roughness of the substrates surface resulted 
in a decrease in the strength of the joints.

In the work [19], adhesive joints made of the titanium 
alloy Ti6Al4V were tested. The applied methods of tre-
ating the substrates surface were: anodizing, alkaline 
degreasing, anodizing with vibrational shot peening and 
vibratory shot peening. As a result of the research, it was 
found that higher strength is obtained in the case of ano-
dizing combined with vibration peening than in the case 
of using each of these techniques separately. The study 
also pointed out that the properties of the adhesive (main-
ly viscosity) and the geometric structure of the substrates 
surface have a significant impact on the strength of the 
joints, which results from the mechanical theory of bon-
ding. Higher bond strengths were observed with the more 
flexible adhesive.

Some methods of treating the substrates surface may, 
under certain conditions, reduce the strength of the adhe-
sive joints. According to the results of the research pre-
sented in [23], polishing the substrates surface resulted 
in a decrease in the strength of adhesive joints made of 
Mg AZ31B with the use of epoxy adhesive (Lord Versilok 
253/254). The authors of the study suggested that chan-
ges in the surface morphology and surface chemistry of 
Mg AZ31B could be the reasons for the reduction in joint 
strength.

The applied method of preparing the substrates sur-
face can also largely affect the impact strength of the 
adhesive joints. In [8], the impact strength of connections 
made of 2017A aluminum alloy was examined. Two types 
of adhesives were used in the research. The substrates 
surfaces were subjected to roughening with sandpaper or 
abrasive blasting. The conducted research showed that 
the applied methods of surface machining allowed to in-
crease the impact strength of the joints. It has also been 
shown that the impact strength of the joints was also in-
fluenced by the properties of adhesive (in particular, the 
adhesive longitudinal modulus of elasticity).

In addition to the surface roughness, another feature 
of the surface layer that can also affect the strength of 
the adhesive bonds is texture. Texturing is a well-known 
method of improving the tribological properties of mecha-
nical components. One of the most obvious examples of 
the use of surface texturing is cylinder liner honing [3]. 

Currently, more and more studies are conducted on 
the influence of the texture on the strength of adhesive 
joints [4, 12, 13, 20, 21]. The authors of the work [4] inve-
stigated the effect of laser texturing on the strength of 
adhesive joints made of 30CrMnSiA steel. Three different 
patterns: dimple, groove and grid were performed on the 
substrates surfaces. It was shown that in the case of pits, 
the strength of the joints was not significantly improved. 
The samples with the groove and the grid increased the 
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strength by 219% and 348%, respectively, compared to 
the samples whose surfaces were not texturized. Moreo-
ver, in the case of the grid pattern, the Ra value incre-
ased by 400% and the contact angle decreased from 65 
degree to 24 degree. 

The impact of the laser texturing on the mechanical 
behavior of the aluminium alloy 2024 adhesive joints was 
investigated in [21]. The authors of the study claim that 
the laser treatment of the adherents leads to compara-
ble or even higher fracture energy values than a long 
sequence of mechanical, electrochemical and chemical 
treatment.  What is more, the study also suggested that 
changes in the chemical composition occur on the treated 
surface as a result of laser treatment, may translate into 
the strengthening of interfacial bonds between the adhe-
sive and the material. 

In the work [12] a statistical optimization of the laser 
treatment process with a green fiber laser was carried out 
in order to improve the mechanical properties of adhesive 
joints of the aluminum alloy 2024.

The paper [20] showed an 80% increase in the 
strength of adhesive joints made of CFRP and epoxy 
adhesive as a result of CO2 laser texturing. The positive 
effect of laser surface texturing on the load capacity of 
adhesive joints was also proven in the case of joining 
polymeric materials [13]. 

Summarizing, the surface roughness and texture may 
affect the strength of the adhesive bonds. Most of the re-
search currently being conducted focuses on the analysis 
of the effect of laser texturing on the strength of adhesive 
joints. However, in addition to beam methods, mechanical 

methods, for example grinding, lapping or polishing, can 
also be used for texturing the surface layer. The aim 
of the research presented in this article was to assess 
the influence of the directivity of the geometric structu-
re obtained in the grinding process on the load capacity 
of adhesive joints made of steel S235JR and aluminum 
alloy 2024-T3.

Methodology

The analysis was carried out for single-lap adhesi-
ve joints. The first group of connections was made of 
S235JR non-alloy structural steel. The chemical com-
position and properties of this steel can be found in the 
PN-EN 10025-1:2007 standard [15]. The second group of 
connections is made of the aluminum alloy 2024-T3. The 
chemical composition of this alloy and its basic properties 
are presented in the PN-EN 3997:2016-02 standard [17]. 
Steel plates and aluminum alloy plates were cut from a  
2 mm thick rolled sheet.

The adhesive surfaces of the plates were ground in 
order to obtain the appropriate surface roughness and 
directivity. The grinding process was carried out with the 
use of a tool grinder EUROMET SN-200 (manufacturer 
- Eurometal Sp. z o.o, Poland) with a 80x30x6 mm P40 
flap disc (manufacturer – Klingspor, Poland). The treat-
ment was carried out at a rotational speed of 3000 rpm. 
The adopted grinding directions for individual pairs of the 
plates are presented in Table 1.

Residues left after the grinding process were removed 
with compressed air. Then, the plates were cleaned with 

Table 1. Grinding directions and variants of the adhesive joints

Adhesive 
connection 

variant - steel 
S235JR

Adhesive 
connection 

variant - 
aluminum alloy 

2024-T3

Grinding directions Scheme

ST45 AL45

Post-machining marks at an angle 
of 45˚ to the direction of the force 
loading the joint on both joined 

surfaces

ST45K AL45K

Cross direction - post-machining 
marks at an angle of 45˚ to the 

direction of the force loading the 
joint on both joined surfaces

STK ALK
Cross direction – post-machining 

marks perpendicular on one joined 
surface, and parallel on the other

STP ALP

Perpendicular arrangement of the 
post-processing marks in relation 

to the direction of the force loading 
the joint

STR ALR

Parallel arrangement of the post-
machining marks in relation to the 
direction of the force loading the 

joint
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acetone. The next stage of the research was to measure 
the surface roughness of the plates subjected to grinding. 
The parameters Rz (maximum peak to valley height of 
the profile within a sampling length), Ra (arithmetic mean 
of the absolute departures of the roughness profile from 
the mean line), RSm (mean spacing between profile pe-
aks at the mean line) and Rda (arithmetic mean slope of 
the profile) were measured. The surface roughness was 
measured using a Taylor Hobson SURTRONIC 25 con-
tact profilometer (manufacturer - Taylor Hobson, England) 
and TalyProfile Lite software.

Then, the surfaces of the plates were degreased with 
acetone. After the adhesive surface has dried, single-lap 
adhesive joints were made. The length of the overlap was 
12.5 mm. The joining variants are shown in Table 1. The 
joints were created using the Loctite 3430 two-compo-
nent epoxy adhesive (manufacturer – Henkel, Germa-
ny), which fills the gaps well, therefore it can be used on 
rough and poorly adhering surfaces [11]. The samples 
were placed in a mechanical clamping device and loaded 
with a one-kilogram weight. The cross-linking time was  

48 hours. The cross-linking temperature ranged from 
23±2˚C and the humidity was 35%.

The adhesive joints have been subjected to a static 
tensile test in accordance with PN-EN 1465:2009 (Adhe-
sives - Determination of the shear strength of lap joints) 
[16]. The tests were carried out on the Zwick / Roell Z030 
testing machine (manufacturer - Zwick Roell, Germany). 
The connections were loaded until they were broken. The 
breaking force was taken as the load capacity Pt [N] of 
the adhesive joint. 

Results and discussion

Table 2 and Table 3 contain the mean values of the 
measured roughness parameters as well as selected 
surface profilograms and the corresponding photos of 
microstructures made with a microscope with 10x ma-
gnification.

As a result of machining with a 80x30x6 mm P40 
flap disc, the geometric structure of the surface with uni-
directional directivity was constituted. Based on Table 

Table 2. Selected microstructures and profilograms of ground surfaces for S235JR steel

Parallel direction (S235JR steel)

Rz [μm] 7.41 Ra [μm] 1.16 RSm [mm] 0.278 Rda [˚] 2.88

Perpendicular direction (S235JR steel)

Rz [μm] 10.10 Ra [μm] 1.74 RSm [mm] 0.140 Rda [˚] 6.96

Post-machining marks at an angle of 45˚ (steel S235JR)

Rz [μm] 9.60 Ra [μm] 1.52 RSm [mm] 0.137 Rda [˚] 6.13
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2, it can be concluded that in the case of steel S235JR 
the highest values of the Rz, Ra and Rda parameters 
were obtained for the surface that was ground perpen-
dicular to the plate length (Rz = 10.1 µm, Ra = 1.74 µm,  
Rda = 6, 96˚). In turn, the highest value of the RSm  
parameter was obtained for the parallel direction (RSm = 
0.278 mm). By analyzing the roughness parameters ob-
tained for the samples from the aluminum alloy 2024-T3, 
it can be concluded that the highest value of the Rz pa-
rameter was obtained in the case of the parallel direction 
(Rz = 14.4 μm), the highest value of the Ra and RSm 
parameters was obtained for grinding at an angle of 45˚ 
(Ra = 2.60 µm, RSm = 0.233 mm), and the highest values 
of the Rda parameter were obtained for the perpendicular 
grinding direction (Rda = 8.08˚). Moreover, the aluminum 
alloy surfaces are characterized by much higher values 
of Rz and Ra parameters. The reason for the greater sur-
face roughness of the aluminum alloy plates may be gre-
ater softness and better machinability of this alloy com-
pared to the steel used in the tests.

The average values of the load capacity of adhesive jo-
ints and the standard deviations are presented in Figure 1.

The average values of the load capacity were cal-
culated from the measurement results for five samples 
made for each material and joint variant. Based on the 
results of the load capacity of the adhesive joints, it can 
be concluded that the joints made of S235JR steel are 

Fig. 1. Comparison of the load capacity of adhesive joints

Table 3. Selected microstructures and profilograms of ground surfaces for aluminum alloy 2024-T3

Parallel direction (aluminum alloy 2024-T3)

Rz [μm] 14.4 Ra [μm] 2.32 RSm [mm] 0.193 Rda [˚] 6.39

Perpendicular direction (aluminum alloy 2024-T3)

Rz [μm] 12.8 Ra [μm] 2.27 RSm [mm] 0.114 Rda [˚] 8.08

Post-machining marks at an angle of 45˚ (aluminum alloy 2024-T3)

Rz [μm] 13.9 Ra [μm] 2.60 RSm [mm] 0.233 Rda [˚] 6.03
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characterized by a much higher load capacity than the 
joints made of the aluminum alloy 2024-T3. Therefore, 
higher values of the roughness parameters Ra and Rz 
in the case of the aluminum alloy did not translate into 
a higher load capacity of the adhesive joint. In the case 
of steel connections, the STK45 variant has the highest 
load capacity (Pt = 4667.36 N) and, at the same time, 
the lowest value of the standard deviation. On the other 
hand, the STK variant had the lowest load capacity. In the 
case of aluminum alloy, the highest load capacity was ob-
served for the ALP variant (Pt = 3210.46 N). The lowest 
load capacity and, at the same time, the lowest value 
of the standard deviation in the case of aluminum alloy 
connections were found for the ALR variant.

The normality of distribution of the data obtained from 
measurements of the load capacity was checked using 
the Shapiro–Wilk test.  According to the test results, the 
data has a normal distribution.

Figures 2 and 3 show the box plots that were used to 
present the position and dispersion, as well as the shape 
of the distribution of the load capacity results.

Based on the box plots (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), it can be 
concluded that in the case of steel adhesive joints, the 
STK variant is characterized by the greatest dispersion 
of the load capacity results. In the case of an aluminum 
alloy, the variant with the highest scattering of results is 
AL45K. Moreover, based on the diagrams, it can be assu-
med that the distribution of measurement results in the 
case of most variants is asymmetrical (for both steel and 
aluminum alloy adhesive joints). An example may be the 
STK variant, the graph of which may indicate right-hand 
asymmetry.

The next stage of the analyzes was performing the 
test-t, which made it possible analysis of significant dif-
ferences between the load capacity of adhesive joints 
made of the 2024-T3 aluminum alloy and S235JR steel 
differing in the variants of the mutual arrangement of po-
st-machining marks. Statistical significance α = 0.05 was 
assumed for the analyzes. The results of the significant 
difference test for steel connections are presented in Ta-
ble 4, and for aluminum alloy connections in Table 5.

Based on Table 4 and Table 5, it can be concluded 
that the probability values pv are less than 5% in most 

Fig. 2. Box plot - connections made of S235JR steel Fig. 3. Box plot - connections made of aluminum alloy 2024-T3

Table 4. Student's t-test results (S235JR steel)

Table 5. Student's t-test results (aluminum alloy 2024)

Pv [%] ST45 ST45K STK STP STR
ST45 X

ST45K 0.001 X

STK 17.534 0.031 X

STP 0.108 12.599 0.091 X

STR 0.181 0.179 0.437 6.214 X

Pv [%] AL45 AL45K ALK ALP ALR
AL45 X

AL45K 3.469 X

ALK 22.236 1.371 X

ALP 0.015 2.359 0.001 X

ALR 5.402 0.625 11.123 0.000 X
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cases (probability values less than 5% are marked in 
red). This means that in most cases the results of the 
test-t show a statistically significant difference between 
the load capacity of the adhesive joints belonging to the 
compared variants (in the case of steel joints, the excep-
tions are the pairs STK and ST45, STP and ST45K, STR 
and STP, in the case of joints with of aluminum alloy, the 
pairs of ALK and AL45, ALR and AL45, ALR and ALK 
are an exception). Therefore, it can be concluded that in 
the adopted range of variability of the input factors, the 
influence of the directivity of the geometric structure of 
the adhesive surface on the load capacity of the joints is 
statistically significant.

Conclusions

1. Machining with a 80x30x6 mm P40 flap disc con-
stituted the geometrical structure of the surface 
with unidirectional directivity. The height parame-
ters of the surface roughness of the samples made 
of the 2024-T3 aluminum alloy had the value of  
Ra = 2.27 ÷ 2.60 µm and Rz = 12.4 ÷ 14.4 
µm, while the samples made of S235JR steel, 
due to the greater hardness of the steel, 
had lower values Ra = 1.16 ÷ 1.74 µm and  
Rz = 7.4 ÷ 10.1 µm.

2. The highest load capacity of the adhesive joints made 
of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy, amounting to 3210.46 N, 
had the samples with perpendicular arrangement of 
the post-machining marks in relation to the direction 
of the force loading the joint. The lowest load capa-
city, amounting to 2267.92 N, had the samples with 
parallel arrangement of the post-machining marks in 
relation to the direction of the force loading the joint. 
The difference between the values of the load capaci-
ty is 41.5%.

3. The highest load capacity of adhesive joints made of 
S235JR steel, amounting to 4667.36 N, had the sam-
ples with the arrangement of post-machining marks at 
an angle of 45˚ to the direction of the force loading the 
joint. The lowest load capacity, amounting to 3433.10 
N, had the joints whose marks on one of the plates 
was perpendicular, and on the other, parallel to the 
direction of the force loading the adhesive joint. The 
difference between the values of the load capacity is 
35.9%.

4. The analysis of significant differences between the 
load capacity of adhesive joints made of the 2024-
T3 aluminum alloy and S235JR steel differing in the 
variants of the mutual arrangement of post-machining 
marks, performed with the t-test, showed statisti-
cally significant differences between the majority of 
variants, which proves a significant influence of the 
directivity of the geometric structure of the surface on 
load capacity of adhesive joints.
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Introduction

The efficiency and the productivity are important 
indicators to assess a manufacturing system. For the 
Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMS) it is expected that 
the indicators will have high values. The main advantage 
of FMS is the fixed unit cost for the flow of both a multi-
piece batch and a single batch. The most common 
disadvantages is the high cost of starting the line and high 
failure rate resulting from many components. However, 
when the work on FMS is well organized, prepared and 
planned the manufacturing process should goes on 
without significant problems. Usually, FMS are monitored 

A b s t r a c t: Conditions in the working environment related e.g. to dust, vibration or temperature may have a negative impact 
on both, the production process and the manufactured product. Inappropriate and unstable conditions can cause instability of the 
production process and deteriorate the quality of manufactured products. Moreover, this can induce time waste and decrease the 
efficiency and productivity. In this paper the problem of temperature influence on a manufacturing process is analyzed. Monitoring 
of the temperature is not enough to ensure the achievement of manufacturing goals. It is necessary to adapt the parameters of the 
production process accordingly so that no nonconformities arise due to changes in temperature values and no delays appear. This 
paper deals with the efficiency and productivity of a manufacturing system which work under unstable working environment. The 
authors prove that application of the manufacturing process parameters compensation can significantly improve both, efficiency 
and productivity. The values of efficiency and productivity were monitored within a fixed period of time for a manufacturing system, 
on where the manufacturing process is realized. Then, a procedure of process parameters compensation was introduced. Next, 
within a fixed period of time the data were collected and the efficiency and productivity values were compared with the values 
obtained before. Additionally, the authors propose to introduce the Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) indicator and present 
information about ways of data collecting.
K e y w o r d s: Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE), Utilization, Efficiency, Productivity, Quality, Flexible Manufacturing 
System (FMS), CNC machine, Control of accuracy, Test of machines, Repeatability, Capability

S t r e s z c z e n i e: Warunki w środowisku pracy związane np. zapyleniem, wibracjami lub temperaturą mogą mieć negatywny 
wpływ zarówno na proces produkcyjny, jak i na wytwarzany produkt. Nieodpowiednie i niestabilne warunki mogą powodować 
niestabilność procesu produkcyjnego i pogarszać jakość wytwarzanych wyrobów. Co więcej, może to spowodować stratę czasu 
i zmniejszyć wydajność i produktywność. W artykule przeanalizowano problem wpływu temperatury na proces produkcyjny. 
Monitorowanie temperatury nie wystarczy, aby zapewnić osiągnięcie celów produkcyjnych. Konieczne jest odpowiednie 
dostosowanie parametrów procesu produkcyjnego, aby nie powstawały niezgodności wynikające ze zmian wartości temperatury 
i aby nie pojawiały się opóźnienia. Artykuł dotyczy wydajności i produktywności systemu produkcyjnego, który pracuje 
w niestabilnym środowisku pracy. Autorzy udowadniają, że zastosowanie kompensacji parametrów procesu produkcyjnego 
może znacząco poprawić zarówno wydajność, jak i produktywność. Wartości wydajności i produktywności były monitorowane 
w ustalonym okresie czasu dla systemu produkcyjnego, na którym realizowany jest proces produkcyjny. Następnie wprowadzono 
procedurę kompensacji parametrów procesu. Po czym, w określonym przedziale czasu zebrano dane i porównano wartości 
wydajności i produktywności z wartościami uzyskanymi wcześniej. Dodatkowo autorzy proponują wprowadzenie wskaźnika 
całkowitej efektywności wyposażenia (OEE) i w artykule przedstawiono informacje o sposobach zbierania danych dla obliczenia 
OEE.
S ł o w a  k l u c z o w e: Całkowita efektywność wyposażenia (OEE), wykorzystanie, wydajność, produktywność, jakość, 
elastyczny system produkcji (FMS), obrabiarki CNC, kontrola dokładności, test maszyn, powtarzalność, zdolność

since the production is launched to identify technical and 
quality problems. They are then analyzed to find and 
eliminate the source causes. 

In this work a FMS operating in a company in 
which aviation parts, i.e. housings, are manufactured 
is analyzed. The FMS is monitored, first of all to avoid 
quality problems, which generate high costs. The material 
for the products is expensive and the manufacturing 
process is continued for approximately 20 hours for 
a part. Moreover, the skilled personnel taking care about 
the FMS and involved in technical preparation process 
is costly. When creating the technological process of the 
product processing, the technologist, fixture designer and 
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CNC programmer had to take into account all possible 
scenarios that will affect the quality and compliance with 
the requirements of the client. 

Despite the implementation of various available 
methods to increase the quality of the process the 
problems kept coming up again. Implementation of 
measuring probes and automatic unclamping and 
clamping of parts during machining to eliminate stresses 
did not give the expected results. Nonconforming products 
appeared what causes downtimes, while the problems 
were solving. Machine geometry measurements and 
corrections performed by maintenance services as 
well as nonconformity analyzes significantly worsened 
productivity. This, in turn, affects the production flow and 
inventory levels (WIP - Work In Process).

Analyzes and tests have shown that there are many 
variable parameters that affect part quality. Two of them 
that have the greatest influence on the process are 
temperature fluctuations and machine repeatability.

In this paper the first factor is analyzed - temperature 
fluctuations and its influence on the efficiency and 
productivity. The article presents the results of efficiency 
and productivity improvement that were achieved after 
the introduction of innovative, fully automatic methods of 
compensation to minimize temperature fluctuations and 
machine repeatability.

Other indicator, used to assess a manufacturing 
system is Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) 
indicator. This indicator combines information about 
quality of the products manufactured on a manufacturing 
line with time spent on the process. In the analyzed 
company the OEE is currently not calculated. Therefore, 
in this work it is also analyzed how OEE can be introduced 
in the FMS assessment process.

The next section presents the work methodology. 
Section 3 describes the analyzed flexible manufacturing 
system. Section 4 indicates data, which are collected in 
the system. In the section 5 efficiency and productivity are 
defined and their calculation procedure is presented. Next 
section describes a methodology of process parameters 
compensation. In section 7 the values of efficiency 
and productivity indexes calculated before and after 

compensation procedure implementation are compared. 
Section 8 presents a proposal of OEE implementation. 
The last section summarizes the work 

The research goal and work methodology

The goal of the research presented in this paper was 
to prove that minimization of the temperature fluctuations 
by implementation on an automatic compensation of 
the manufacturing process parameters can significantly 
improve the efficiency and productivity of the FMS.

The work methodology was as follows:
• Step 1 – Collecting a manufacturing process data 

to calculate efficiency and productivity – the current 
state.

• Step 2 – Designing and implementation of the 
manufacturing process parameters compensation.

• Step 3 – Collecting process data to calculate efficiency 
and productivity after implementation of the process 
parameters compensation.

• Step 4 – Comparative analysis of the results – efficiency 
and productivity before and after implementation of 
the process parameters compensation.

• Step 5 – Proposal of a system that will allow to 
calculate Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE).

Presentation of the flexible manufacturing system

The Flexible Manufacturing System (FMS) analyzed 
in this paper consists of:
• Machines (5-axis milling centers) (M1-M4) in a linear 

or circular system connected with each other by 
a system of controllers and computers controlled by 
a central machine management system,

• robot (R1) for transporting pallets with semi-finished 
and finished products,

• loading and unloading stations (L1-L2),
• pallet warehouse (W1) with equipment for temporary 

storage of semi-finished and finished products,
• tool magazines (T1-T4) integrated with the machines.

The scheme of FMS components arrangement is 
presented in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. A scheme of the analyzed FMS; M1 – machine 1, M2 – machine 2 M3 - machine 3, M4 – machine 4, R1 - robot, L1-L2 
– loading & unloading stations 1&2, W1 -  pallet warehouse, T1-T4 – tool magazines 1-4
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The full flexibility of the line is achieved only when the 
parts implemented for production can be performed on 
each machine with the same efficiency. This is extremely 
difficult to achieve when machining large complex parts. 
The most common limitation is the capacity of the tool 
magazines. Then the only solution is to indicate specific 
machines for selected operations. In this case, it is 
possible to keep the benefits of the setup time reduced 
to zero. Unfortunately, any problem that appears disrupts 
flow. Line flexibility always limits the item with the lowest 
capacity. Most often it is a tool magazine, therefore, to 
ensure greater flexibility, central warehouses are used 
that support several or all machines.

Data collected from the analyzed FMS

On the analyzed FMS the following data are registered:
• production order number,
• product name,
• number of operation,
• work type (manual, automatic) – manual work is 

realized to attach the product to a fixture; automatic 
work is realized by CNC machines,

• product production start date – production of one 
product can continue for two days,

• number of products manufactured in a batch,
• standard time for operations, decided by a technologist,
• start and end time of the operations,
• real time of the operations – is calculated automatically 

taking into account start and end time,
• available time (so called Global Open Time – GOT) 

– it is usually 8 hours – this is time when employees 
supporting and working on FMS are available.
The presented data are used to calculate efficiency 

and productivity.

Efficiency and productivity calculation procedure

The productivity is one of the most commonly used 
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to monitor a plant's 
manufacturing excellence in the analyzed company. The 
productivity refers to the number of products that were 
produced in the available working time. In the analyzed 
company, to calculate the productivity, time units referring 
to the number of products are used. The productivity 
consists of two indicators – efficiency and utilization. 
In order to correctly calculate the indicators, reliable data 
should be recorded. 

The productivity index is calculated by multiplying 
utilization and efficiency (equations 1).

(1)

The utilization index is the quotient of the sum of 
the real time and the sum of the Global Open Time 
(equation 2).

(2)

Real Time is the sum of time "consumed" for the 
execution of production tasks included in production 
orders. Global Open Time (GOT) is an available time, 
and it is calculated as the sum of time available to perform 
production tasks for a position or group of positions 
(production line, production department). It is often used 
to define the time available for an operator or group of 
operators who work on a specific production line.

The efficiency is an indicator that evaluates whether 
a production process is as efficient as expected. The 
efficiency index is calculated as the quotient of the sum 
of the Standard Time and the sum of the Real Time 
(equation 3). The indicator gives an information about 
the efficiency of a process and/or an operator. In the 
case of technological operations performed manually by 
a human, the quality of the indicator is determined by the 
so-called the discipline of Real Time registering and the 
accuracy of standardizing Standard Time activities. For 
technological operations performed in automatic mode, 
the real-time automatic registration is of key importance. 
In order to eliminate human error, automatic real-time 
measurement is increasingly being used. In cases such 
as the analyzed FMS line, automatic timing gives the 
ability to track the efficiency index in real time. 

(3)

Standard Time (STD time) is defined for each 
operation. The sum of operations standard times for all 
manufactured parts in a given period of time (day, week, 
month ...) is used to calculate the efficiency. All non-
standard downtimes, such as breakdowns, quality stops, 
and missing production orders, reduce utilization and 
they are monitored with the productivity indicator. The 
non-standard downtimes cause that the lower number of 
products are manufactured. 

The productivity can be also calculated as a product 
of the sum of Standard Times and the Global Open Time, 
as it is presented in (equations 4).

(4)

The quality of Standard Time determination has direct 
influence on the efficiency as well as the productivity. 
The accuracy of recording Real Time is of great importance 
in correctly calculating utilization and efficiency.

A common mistake companies make when calculating 
Standard Time is underestimating or overestimating 
Standard Time. In both cases, the efficiency calculated 
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on its basis gives extremely different results, leading to 
decision errors. In the case of automated production 
processes, where work is performed by machines in 
conjunction with robots, determining the Standard Time 
is quite easy and often it is Real Time for the undisturbed 
performance of a set of procedures that make up 
a technological operation.

The FMS line, which is the subject of the research, 
is used for machining the housings of aircraft gears. 
Technical parameters (length, diameter, error of shape, 
position and surface roughness) made on machines are 
the final (drawing) dimensions. The basic material used 
(forging), high accuracy and complicated shape as well as 
large dimensions mean that even a slight disturbance of 
the process due to external factors causes the production 
of a non-compliant part. When a nonconformity is detected, 
the machine is always stopped in the FMS line in order to 
determine the cause. Any such stoppage results in lower 
productivity. The role of the productivity index is not 
only to indicate the state of the current situation, but also 
it gives the possibility of continuous and conscious control 
of production losses at the organization level through 
accurate tracking of partial indicators.

Methodology of process parameters compensation

As part of the research and implementation work car-
ried out on the FMS line described in section 3 of this 
article, a system was developed and implemented whose 
task is control and calibration of geometric and kinematic 
parameters of the machine tool. 

Due to the variety of manufactured elements, chan-
ges in ambient temperature, machine tool failures, it was 
necessary to periodic monitoring and calibrating machi-
ning centers for process suitability. Before the implemen-
tation of automatic process suitability control, measu-
rements were performed manually with the use of dial 
indicator and artifacts. Qualified personnel were required 
to interpret the measurement results and correct the ma-
chine tool. To shorten the measurement time and reduce 
the involvement of production personnel, measurement 
procedures were developed using the part probe, tempe-
rature probe, master object in the form of a cuboid with 

the characteristic dimensions of 750x750 mm, and two 
reference spheres placed on the machining pallet (Fig. 2). 

The individual stages of measurements were designed 
to reflect, as far as possible, the acceptance instructions 
contained in the standards (ISO 10791-1) [4] and the 
acceptance documentation of the machine manufacturer. 
The measurement procedure was divided into six steps:
• Step 1 – Cuboid temperature is measured to 

compensate for the nominal geometrical values of 
the artifact. The temperature is measured by probe 
TP44.10 [3].

• Step 2 – The analysis of the geometrical properties 
of the machining center using the RMP600 object 
probe [9] and measuring cycles [11]. Straightness 
measurements of individual linear axes are made 
in the YZ, ZX, XY planes. The angular relationships 
between the YX, YZ and XZ axes are also checked 
(See Fig. 2.a)

• Step 3 – The assessment the correctness of the 
machine zero position (See Fig. 2.b), and verification 
of the error of parallelism of the rotation axis of the 
table B in relation to the Y axis in the ZY and XY 
planes. The assessment of these parameters is made 
by measuring the position of two artifacts in the form 
of reference balls whose position in space is changed 
by means of the rotation axis B in three characteristic 
positions (B0, B-90, B-180).

• Step 4 – Correctness of kinematic vectors is tested 
(See Fig. 2. c), which are used to define 5-axis 
transformations (TRAORI, TCARR) [10]. The 
measurement takes place in such a way that with 
the help of the object probe three positions of the 
measuring ball are read for each of the two rotary 
axes (A, B) [11]. The results obtained in this way are 
compared with the current settings, and corrected if 
necessary.

• Step 5 – If the tests are passed (measurements in 
specified tolerances), the machine zero position and 
kinematic vectors are automatically corrected by 
making change to the machine data.

• Step 6 – Re-inspection of the machine tool is done 
in order to verify the correctness of the entered new 
machine data (step 3, step 4).

Fig. 2. View of the calibration master (two reference sphere's, calibration column), together with the RMP600 probe, inside 5-axis 
machine center: a) geometry measurement, b) machine zero measurement, c) kinematic vectors test

a)            b)                c)
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The acceptable deviations were adopted in 
accordance with the acceptance requirements contained 
in the purchase contract of the analyzed machining 
center and the requirements of the standard ISO 10791-
1 [4]. In case of any of the measured parameters exceeds 
the assumed tolerances, the machine tool activates 
a sound and a light signal to call the operator to assess 
the situation.

All data obtained during the calibration procedure are 
recorded in the form of a text file. This allows data to 
be analyzed at any time in the event of problems during 
auto-calibration.

Assessment of efficiency and productivity

The data used in this analysis was collected in the 
period from 03-08-2020 to 29-04-2021 and consists of 
809 records.

The data necessary to calculate efficiency and 
productivity are obtained from two sources – the ERP 
system and production. In order to correctly calculate 
the efficiency, a detailed analysis of the duration of the 
operations performed on the FMS line was performed. 
Standard Time (STD) has been entered into the ERP 
system and is used in calculations. Standard Time is 
defined by a process engineer in the stage of a new 
product implementation.

The second element for calculating the process 
efficiency is the Real Time of the operation. There are 
two methods of getting this time – automatic and manual. 
Both of them are used in the plant, however, for the 
presented case, the results of manual work time recording 
are presented. An FMS line employee sends a signal to 
the ERP system when an operation from a production 
order is started and ended. Based on the data the system 
calculates Real Time. This way has disadvantages as 
the reliability of the Real Time recorded depends on the 
discipline of the employees. The productivity index is 
calculated fully automatically, and the employee has no 
influence on it. Both, Standard Time and Global Open 
Time come from the ERP system.

The nine months of operation of the FMS line, for 
which the analysis was done, can be divided into three 
periods (Table 1): 
• Period 1 – from August to December 2020 – the data 

come from the manufacturing line operations before 
the introduction of parameter compensation.

• Period 2 – January 2021 – the data come from 
the month when the innovative solution of process 
parameters compensation was implemented.

• Period 3 – from February to April 2021 – the data 
come from a operational system with fully automated 
parameter compensation.

Table 1. Data collected for the purpose of efficiency and productivity calculation for FMS

Year Month STD time
[h]

REAL time 
[h]

GOT 
[h]

Efficiency
[%]

Productivity
[%]

2020

Aug 160.4 279.6 671 57.4 23.9

Sep 309.1 527.0 693 58.6 44.6

Oct 319.7 344.5 609 92.8 52.5

Nov 81.4 108.4 548 75.1 14.9

Dec 264.7 283.7 458 93.3 57.8

2021

Jan 416.2 419.9 544 99.1 76.5

Feb 477.9 485.2 528 98.5 90.5

Mar 641.1 648.4 737 98.9 87.0

Apr 530.1 531.0 596 99.8 88.9

Figure 3 presents visual representation of efficiency 
and productivity in the mentioned periods of time. The 
warm summer months and the first cold autumn month 
are connected with large temperature fluctuations. The 
large volume of the production hall does not help to 
quickly stabilize the temperature with the existing air 
conditioning system. Maintenance service employees 
intervened many times during these periods. This 

influenced the quality of the manufacturing process, the 
stability of machines work and the products quality. This 
in turn caused production downtime what had a very big 
influence on the efficiency and productivity.

In the months, before the machines parameters 
compensation due to temperature fluctuations was 
introduced, the efficiency equaled from 57.4% to 93,3%. 
The productivity equaled from 14.9% to 57,8%. This 
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means that about half or more of the GOT was devoted 
to manual measurements of machine geometry and 
kinematics and analysis of the causes of non-compliance 
needed to be performed before production could be 
continued. Only after making sure that all parameters 
were correct, the machining process could be continued.

In these months, research was carried out on the 
impact of temperature fluctuations on the geometry and 
kinematics of machines in relation to the quality of parts. 
The result of these works was the implemented system 
of automatic compensation of machines parameters 
needed to be adjusted due to by temperature fluctuations, 
without the participation of maintenance services. Before 
the innovation was introduced, it was necessary to 
stop the work of the machine after each detection of 
nonconformity. Machine geometry measurements and 
corrections performed by maintenance services as well as 
nonconformity analyzes significantly reduced productivity. 
This was directly related to the reduction of the standard 
time (time really used for processing), which is the sum 
of all standard times of the parts produced. Automatic 
compensation of machine parameters minimizes the 
possibility of making a nonconforming part and thus 
machine downtime.

After introduced of innovation the efficiency was never 
lower than 98% and the productivity was equal or higher 
than 87%. The generated downtime has been reduced 
to a minimum and the quality of parts has improved 
significantly.

Currently, it is not calculated how much the number of 
nonconforming products influence on the manufacturing 
line effectiveness. The information of the nonconformities 
is registered, however they are not directly connected 
with operational time. Therefore, the implementation 

of the Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) index is 
planned in the future

Proposal of Overall Equipment Effectiveness indicator imple-
mentation

Thanks to the implementation of OEE, it the indicator 
combining Quality, Performance and Availability in real 
time can be monitored. This will allow to react quickly if 
OEE will be below the assumed target.

OEE will help follow the process over a longer period 
of time by observing the trend. In the event that the cu-
rrently used method of parameter compensation ceases 
to be effective, maintenance can start in advance. This 
can happen with different products, different materials, 
different technology, different times of the year or in case 
of problems with cutting tools. Always after achieving the 
maximum possibilities of machine parameters compen-
sation, the service of specialists is inevitable if the intro-
duced automatic parameter compensation did not solve 
a problem. Analyzing of partial OEE indicators, such as 
Quality, Performance or Availability, the root cause of 
OEE reduction can precisely determine.

Overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) is introduced 
by Nakajima  [7] as a Key Performance Indicators (KPI) 
to measure the equipment productivity of a manufacturing 
system. The indicator is widely used in industry [8]. The 
published works present OEE application in the beverage 
industry [13], weaving industry [14], pharmaceutical indu-
stry [5], on the beerfilling lines [2], for a semiconductor 
manufacturing [1] and many others. All downtimes and 
even micro downtimes have significant influence of on 
OEE [15].

Fig.3. Efficiency and Productivity in the period before and after the introduction of process compensation
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The OEE indicator is planned to be introduced into the 
FMS monitoring process. The way of OEE calculation will 
be adopted from [12] (equation 5).

The performance component of OEE will be cal-
culated in the way which is used currently to calculate 
productivity. The availability component of OEE will be 
calculated in the way which is used currently to calculate 
utilization. To calculate OEE the presented data need to 
be collected. It looks that not much additional work will 
have to be done to calculate OEE. The only problem is 
connected with currently used data bases and connec-
tions between them what have to be improved.

Conclusions 

The presented paper explains how the manufacturing 
process parameters compensation can significantly 
improve both, efficiency and productivity. In the analyzed 
company it was discovered that temperature fluctuations 
influence the process and products quality through their 
impact on repeatability of the machines. The quality 
problems influenced the efficiency and productivity. 
Implementation of an automatic method for the process 
parameters compensations decrease the number of 
problems and interventions and improve efficiency and 
productivity indicators. Efficiency increased on average 
by 31.3% and productivity by as much as 129.3%. It 
was possible thanks to the maximum reduction of losses 
related to machine downtime. The process has stabilized 
at a satisfactory level. Efficiency and productivity 
remained at 99.1% and 88.8% respectively.

Although, the nonconformities influence the mentioned 
indicators it is not directly calculated what is the influence. 
The implementation of OEE indicator can more precisely 
indicate what influence the most of the manufacturing line 
effectiveness. This can be for example wrong planning 
process (availability component), technological problems 
(performance component) or quality problems (quality 
component). In the future work the connections between 
the problems existing on the analyzed FMS and OEE will 
be studied.
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Z PRASY ZAGRANICZNEJ

Tytuły i streszczenia artykułów zamieszczonych w miesięczniku naukowo-technicznym „Sborka 
v mashinostroenii priborostroenii” (Wydawnictwo Maszynostrojenije, Moskwa, Rosja)

1. The assembly of hermetically sealed contacts
Authors: Ivanov A.A., Kretinin O.V.

It is shown that the structure of the assembly line of 
sealed contacts largely determined by the position of 
the assembled product (horizontal or vertical). In their 
production, automatic equipment of the line is used, 
both for horizontal and vertical assembly. The technical 
characteristics of both types of lines are approximately the 
same. The original technical solutions for orientation and 
supply of contacts for assembly are given.

2. Ensuring the quality of assembly of high-precision 
products based on the method of individual 
selection of parts
Authors: Zadorina N.A., Nepomiluev V.V.

The results of a study of the method of individual 
selection of parts when assembling machines containing 
multilink dimensional chains are presented. It is shown that 
the use of the proposed algorithm for the selection of parts 
can significantly increase the accuracy of such machines 
at low cost, which makes it possible to provide the required 
quality of their assembly at a lower cost.

3. Technological friction machines for the synthesis 
of lubricants used in mechanical and combined 
processing
Authors: Schedrin A.V., Aleshin V.F., Ignatkin I.YU., 
Bugaev A.M., Chikhacheva N.Yu.

The design and capabilities of technological friction 
machines for the systemic synthesis of innovative lubricants 
in the methods of mechanical and combined processing by 
durning, drawing, reduction and cutting are presented.

4. The task of actively influencing forced oscillations 
machines and mechanisms taking into account 
nonlinearities of passive forces
Authors: Erlich B.M.

Thе actual problem of actively influencing forced 
vibrations of machines and mechanisms with an array 
passive nonlinearities of elastic and dissipative forces 
is considered. This problem is described by a differential 
equation in which the passive nonlinearity function is used, 
allowing it possible to use both certain known nonlinearities 
and approximate other possible variants thereof. As an 
active damping or excitation of oscillations a force impact 

is used. The study of the parameters of the passive 
nonlinearity function carried out allows us to simplify the 
stage of approximation of this function in solving real 
problems.

5. Modeling of dynamics of vibration movements of 
the indenter during the smoothing operation taking 
into account the influence of the thermodynamic 
subsystem
 Author: Lapshin V.P., Hristoforova V.V., Halina E.V.

Issues related to the mathematical description and 
numerical modeling of indenter vibrations in the performance 
of smoothing operations in metal working are considered. 
Attention is paid to assessment the influence of the 
temperature released during processing on the dynamics of 
deformation movements of the tool. It was revealed that due 
to the thermodynamics of the processing, the deformation 
movements of the tool are stabilized, although they are 
complex in terms of the state space.

6. Technical solutions of vibration safety cold riveting 
performed ship repair
Authors: Rozinov A.Ya.

The parameters of heating and cooling of rivets made 
of steel and aluminum alloy, as well as data of filling holes 
with these rivets during hot and cold riveting are compared. 
The features of the process of performing cold impact 
riveting by direct and reverse methods, as well as the 
possibility of reducing the force of this riveting by improving 
the closing heads and constructive transformation of the 
rivets themselves are considered. Features of physiological 
influence of cold shock riveting on hands, elbows and 
shoulders of workers are determined. Describes the 
construction of riveting hammers and supports with spring 
shock absorbers that prevent the disease of workers 
vibration disease, portable riveting presses of pneumatic 
and hydraulic action. A description of the press equipment 
and technology of bolt-riveting connections, allowing 
mechanizing the process of cold riveting is given.

7. Features of multi-user work with large assemblies 
on the example of system Onshape
Authors: Samarkina E.I., Samarkin A.I., Dmitriev S.I.

The possibilities and features of the use of cloud systems 
in modeling large assemblies in mechanical engineering 
and instrumentation are considered.

Sborka nr 4, 2020
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8. Training in metrology sphere for machine building
Authors: Boriskin O.I., Anisimova M.A., Nuzhdin G.A.

In order to meet the requirements for quality management 
of machine-building products and metrological support, the 
company analyzed the existing standards for confirming 
the consistency of requirements. Federal state educational 
standards of higher education of two levels (bachelor’s 
degree and specialty) of the mechanical engineering profile 

(ensuring the unity of measurements (GSEEI) and the 
professional standard of a metro specialist) were selected 
for the analysis. The obtained results are used in the 
implementation of term papers. It is recommended to cover 
issues related to measuring devices and automatic control 
devices in related disciplines, and to include the topic "Main 
areas of activity in the field of metrological support of the 
enterprise".

Link: http://www.mashin.ru/eshop/journals/sborka_v_mashinostroenii_priborostroenii/2026/19/

1. Assembly of the electronic start-up control device
Authors: Borovik T.N., Mikaeva S.A.

The article describes the аassembly of an electronic 
controlled start-up control device for powering amalgam 
germicidal lamps of various series. The electrical 
characteristics are introduced and single and group 
designs of electronic starting-up devices are described.

2. Assembly of MLT type permanent resistors
Authors: Ivanov A.A., Kretinin O.V.

Considered technological processes of the 
assemblage of the constant resistors of MLT type for 
unattended installations, circular layout in two types: with 
the operation of welding the contact pins without welding 
(with pressure caps with leads); cutting helical grooves on 
the metallic base resistor on a special machine; varnishing 
and painting the raised resistors on the automated line. 
The equipment for straightening of axial contact terminals 
and laying of resistors from bulk in the pencil cassette is 
presented.

3. Analysis of the features of the technology of 
assembly and welding of mounting joints ship 
hull structures and changes in their stress state 
and strength
Authors: Rozinov A.Ya., Logunov V.V.

The classification of mounting connections of ship 
hull structures is presented. The technological features 
of their assembly and welding are considered, taking 
into account the conditions of the spatial position and the 
complexity of access, various poses of the executors of 
assembly and welding operations with an assessment of 
labor productivity. The reasons for the need to change 
the sequence of assembly and welding of connections 
of ship’s hull structures are specified. Stress state and 
strength of joints made based on change of assembly 

and welding sequence were evaluated. Procedure and 
results of evaluation of residual welding stresses at 
traditional and changed sequence of assembly and 
welding operations are described. Data on strength and 
operability of connections of ship hull structures under 
action of stretching and bending cyclic load are given.

4. Non-monoton deformation porous materials
Authors: Vaytsehovich S.M., Afanasev N.YU., 
Ovechkin L.M.

Based on studies of non-monotonic deformation by 
a simple shear deformation on the structuring of the 
volume of porous materials and shown. The designs of 
molds that realize multi-stage deformation of practical 
implementation of technological processes, are 
presented.

5. Features of manufacture of wedge valves for 
RITM-200 RP
Author: Mironov I.E., Chudaev N.N., Golubev S.V.

The article describes the experience of manufacturing 
valves with a wedge gate, which is part of the RITM-200 
reactor installation of new icebreakers.

6. Stress concentration in frictional polymeric 
composites reinforced by oriented fibers
Author: Bardushkin V.V., Syichev A.P., Sychev A.A.

Multicomponent frictional polymer composites based 
on an epoxyphenol binder reinforced with E-glass fibers 
and dispersed inclusions of rubber, alumina, graphite, 
and barite are considered. It is believed that glass fibers 
are oriented along the X and Y axes of a rectangular 
coordinate system and have the same volume contents in 
these directions, which corresponds to the reinforcement 
of the material with fabric. Numerical calculations of the 
values of the components of the stress concentration 

Sborka nr 5, 2020
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operator (a fourth-rank tensor connecting the local 
stress values at an arbitrary point in an inhomogeneous 
medium with external stresses applied to the composite) 
were carried out for the considered frictional polymer 
composites, taking into account changes in the volume 
contents of their fillers.

7. Technology ability of assembly process analysis 
of important types of connections
Author: Vodolazskaya N.V.

The kinematic calculation of technological design of 
the stand of technical diagnostics of braking qualities on 
the example of the truck сar KamAZ-5320.

Link: http://www.mashin.ru/eshop/journals/sborka_v_mashinostroenii_priborostroenii/2026/20/

Sborka nr 6, 2020

1. Improvement of technology and means mounting 
assembly of outer skin joints
Authors: Rozinov A.Ya., Beskrovniy A.Yu.

The technologies and means of assembly the joints 
of outer skin, as well as the distribution of labor between 
the operations of the assembly process are analyzed. 
There are presented analytical dependencies of change 
of total labor intensity of assembly, standard duration 
of force operations of this assembly, based on which 
reasonable reduction of labor costs of force connection 
of connected edges of outer skin is determined. 
Disadvantages of existing technology of assembly of 
outer skin are considered, and design and technological 
solutions of assembly of outer skin are proposed, which 
provide improvement of its technology and used means 
of assembly on the basis of exclusion of elements of 
temporary fixation of connected edges and traditional 
grinding of surface of skin in places of installation of these 
fasteners.

2. Insulation monitoring study electrical apparatus 
and machines
Authors: Gubarev P.V., Talahadze T.Z., Zinchenko 
N.N.

The processes in the isolation of traction electric 
apparatuses and electric rolling stock machines are 
analyzed. Studies have shown that aging and the state 
of isolation cannot be judged only by the magnitude of its 
resistance. The most promising is the measurement of 
the magnitude and shape of the return voltage.

3. Improving quality control of manufacturing of 
threads on pipes of from oil industry
Authors: Dubovik Е.А.

It is proposed to improve the quality control of 
production of threads for various grades of pipes used in 
the oil industry.

4. The use of laser measuring complex of "ULIKA" 
to control the geometric parameters of column-
type apparatus
Author: Kachanov A.V., Kachanov V.V., Ivanov V.V., 
Golovanchikov A.B.

The problems of ensuring the quality of production 
and assembly of column-type apparatuses and internal 
contact devices are considered. A methodical approach to 
development of a measuring complex for the operational 
control of surface deviations from flatness during the 
assembly and mounting of large columns described. The 
method provides decrease of work volume, reduction of 
manufacturing cost. Developed software for automated 
calculation of geometrical parameters of columns.

5. Extension of technological capabilities of the 
through cutter due to application of the cutting 
replaceable multiface plate with a cycloidal profile 
front surface
Author: Kudryashov E. A., Smirnov I. M., Grishin D.V.

The device of a through cutter designed to sharpen 
the surface of a complex profile in the conditions of 
intermittent cutting is presented. In this case, a cutting 
replaceable multifaceted insert with a cycloidal profile of 
the front surface formed by rolling a circle with a radius 
equal to the cutting depth from the top along a horizontally 
producing straight line is used. An increase in the durability 
period of the material of the cutting interchangeable 
multifaceted plate is achieved by redistributing the 
shock loads of intermittent cutting on the front surface 
of the cutting element having the shape of a cycloidal 
profile from a brittle top and cutting edges to a more 
durable, remote area of the front surface of the cutting 
interchangeable multifaceted plate. The use of a new 
design of the cutting insert expands the technological 
capabilities of the through cutter by increasing the stability 
of intermittent turning.
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6. Ways to control reinforced composites
Author: Smelkov S.L.

The main types of reinforced composites, their 
properties in comparison with metals and alloys are 
considered, as well as methods of defect control for such 
materials are given. To diagnose defects, two types of 
control were compared to each other by accuracy of 
determination: ultrasonic and electric spark. Methods 
are proposed for determination of location of defects 
in thickness of material and research is carried out to 
determine the most accurate method. Ultrasonic control 
is characterized by higher accuracy of determining 
the location of the defect through the thickness of the 
material.

7. Predicting the operational elastic characteristics 
of foam-polymer materials
Authors: Bardushkin V.V., Lavrov I.V., Bardushkin 
A.V., Yakovlev V.B., Syichev A.P., Sychev A.A.

A model for predicting the operational (effective) 
elastic characteristics of foam materials with spherical 
pores filled with air is presented. The model is based 
on a generalized singular approximation of random field 
theory (in a variant of the self-consistency method) and 
allows considering the composition of the components of 
the foams and the volumetric content of pores. For foam 
epoxides based on binders ED-16 and ED-20, numerical 
model calculations of the components of the tensor of 
effective elastic moduli, Young’s modulus, and Poisson’s 
ratio with a change in the porosity of inhomogeneous 
materials were performed.

8. Technique of technological support of operational 
indicators at assembly of connections with 
a tightness
Author: Bezyazychny V.F., Fedulov V.M.

The algorithm and technique of determination of 
technological conditions of processing of surfaces of the 
details intended for assembly with tension are offered. 
The algorithm provides for determination of initial data for 
calculation, of contact pressure and coefficient of friction 
on the contacting surfaces, of the calculated tension in 
the connection, as well as the method of assembly.

9. Passive intensifiers in heat exchange devices
Author: Vaytsehovich S.M., Vlasov Y.V., Juravlev 
A.Yu.

The problems of heat transfer intensification in the 
tube and annular space of shell-and-tube apparatuses 
due to the use of spiral-profile tubes, which are an 
alternation of protrusions and depressions made along 
a helical line, are considered. A method for calculating 
the increment of the heat transfer surface is given taking 
into account all the parameters of the multi-groove groove 
spiral with an increase in the number of corrugations and 
the pitch of the spiral for heat transfer pipes. The issues 
of heat removal intensity in laminar and turbulent fluid 
flows in the annulus and tube spaces with a change in the 
shape of the pipe cross section are considered.

10. Setting up a feeding device with a two-component 
vibratory drive
Author: Kristal M.G., Surikov A.A.

An original technique is proposed for determining 
the phase angle of the displacement of the vertical 
and horizontal components of the oscillations of the 
working body of the loading device with a vibrodrive that 
implements the elliptic law of oscillations. The problem of 
planning an extreme experiment with three factors has 
been solved: the amplitudes of vertical and horizontal 
vibrations and the angle of shear between them, to obtain 
the maximum speed of transportation of production items.

Link: http://www.mashin.ru/eshop/journals/sborka_v_mashinostroenii_priborostroenii/2026/21/
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1. Cabin posture adjustment method based on re-
dundant constrained parallel mechanism
Authors: Wenmin Chu, Xiang Huang, Shuanggao Li

In this paper, a dynamic model of PAS without internal 
force is constructed. The trajectory planning of posture 
adjustment based on this model can improve the quality 
of cabin assembly.

Posture adjustment plays an important role in spa-
cecraft manufacturing. The traditional posture adjust-
ment method, which has a large workload and is difficult 
to guarantee the quality of posture adjustment, cannot 
meet the requirements of modern spacecraft manufac-
turing. This paper aims to optimize the trajectory of po-
sture adjustment, reduce the internal force of the posture 
adjustment mechanism and improve the accuracy of the 
system.

First, the measuring point is measured by a laser trac-
ker and the position and posture of the cabin is solved. 
Then, Newton–Euler method is used to construct the 
dynamic model of the posture adjustment system (PAS) 
without internal force. Finally, the adjustment time is 
optimized based on Fibonacci search method and the tra-
jectory of the cabin is fitted by the fifth order polynomial.

The simulation results show that, compared with the 
other trajectory planning methods, this method can ef-
fectively avoid the internal force of posture adjustment 
caused by redundant driving, and the trajectory of velocity 
and acceleration obtained are continuous, meeting the 
engineering constraints.

2. Wheel design and motion analysis of a new he-
avy-duty AGV in aircraft assembly lines
Authors: Junxia Jiang, Shenglin Zhang, Yuxiao He

The flexible automatic transportation and manual as-
sembly jobs for large aircraft components demand an 
automated guided vehicle (AGV) system with heavy-duty 
capacity and omnidirectional movability. This paper aims 
to propose a four driving-steering wheels-four supportin-
g-steering wheels (4DSW-4SSW) layout plan to enhance 
the controllability and moving stability of AGV.

The anti-vibration structure of DS wheels and high-
-torque steering mechanism of SS wheels with tapered 
rolling bearings are rigorously designed to meet the 

functional requirements. Based on the specific wheel 
layout and vehicle dynamics, the rotational kinematic 
model as well as the straight and rotational dynamic mo-
dels of AGV are established by the authors. To well verify 
the motion characteristics of wheels under heavy load in 
three motion states including straight motion, self-rota-
tion and rotation around a certain point, the simulations 
in ADAMS and factory experiments have all been con-
ducted.

Simulation results indicate that normal and friction for-
ces of DS wheels and SS wheels are very stable except 
for some small oscillations, which are caused by non-
-center load distribution on AGV. Experimental results on 
driving speed of AGV have directly demonstrated that its 
positioning accuracy is enough for use in real aircraft as-
sembly lines.

The designed AGV system has been applied to the 
final assembly line of a certain aircraft in Aviation Industry 
Corporation of China, Ltd, whose assembly efficiency and 
flexibility have been significantly improved.

3. Estimation for normal contact stiffness of joint 
surfaces by considering the variation of critical 
deformation
Authors: Qingchao Sun, Xin Liu, Xiaokai Mu, Yichao 
Gao

This paper aims to study the relationship between 
normal contact stiffness and contact load. It purpose 
a new calculation model of the normal contact stiffness 
of joint surfaces by considering the elastic–plastic critical 
deformation change of asperities contact.

The paper described the surface topography of joint 
surfaces based on fractal geometry, and fractal parame-
ters and of fractal function derived from measurement 
data. According to the plastic–elastic contact theory, 
the contact deformation characteristic of asperities was 
analyzed; the critical deformation estimation model was 
presented, which expressed critical deformation as the 
function of fractal parameters and contact deformation; 
the contact stiffness calculation model of single asperity 
was brought forward by considering critical deformation 
change.

The paper combined the surface topography de-
scription function, analyzed the asperity contact states by 
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considering the critical deformation change, and calcula-
ted normal contact stiffness based on fractal theory and 
contact deformation analysis. The comparison between 
theoretical contact stiffness and experimental data indi-
cated that the theoretical normal contact stiffness agreed 
with the experimental data, and the estimation model for 
normal contact stiffness was appropriate.

Owing to the possibility of plastic deformation during 
the loading process, the experimental curve between the 
contact stiffness and the contact load is nonlinear, resul-
ting in an error between the experimental results and the 
theoretical calculation results.

4. Enhanced static modeling of commercial pneuma-
tic artificial muscles
Authors: XueAi Li, Kui Sun, Chuangqiang Guo,  
Teng Liu, Hong Liu

This paper aims to propose an enhanced static mo-
del of commercial braided pneumatic artificial muscles 
(PAMs), which is fully analytical without the need for 
experimentally determined parameters.

To address the highly nonlinear issues of PAMs, the 
enhanced model is derived considering the irregular sha-
pes close to their end-fittings, as well as the elastic ener-
gy stored in both their braids and rubber bladders. The 
hysteresis characteristics of PAMs are also explored by 
analyzing the friction in the crossovers of the interlacing 
braided strands, together with that between the strands 
and their surrounding bladders. The isobaric and isome-
tric experiments of a commercial PAM are conducted to 
demonstrate the enhancement, and the model accuracy 
is evaluated and compared with some existing models in 
terms of root mean square errors (RMSEs). Additionally, 
the proposed model is simplified to facilitate the applica-
tions that entail high computational efficiency.

The proposed model agrees well with the experi-
mental results, which indicates its viability to accurately 
predict the static behaviors. An overall RMSE of 5.24 N 
shows that the enhanced model is capable of providing 
higher accuracy than the existing analytical models, while 
keeping the modeling cost at a minimum.

The proposed model, taking account of non-cylindri-
cal shapes, elastic energy and friction, succeeds in en-
hancing the static predictions of commercial PAMs. The 
fully analytical model may accelerate the development of 
novel PAM-based robots for high-precision control, while 
giving a deeper understanding of commercial PAMs.

5. A new hybrid particle swarm optimization and pa-
rallel variable neighborhood search algorithm for 
flexible job shop scheduling with assembly pro-
cess
Authors: Parviz Fattahi, Naeeme Bagheri Rad,  
Fatemeh Daneshamooz, Samad Ahmadi

The purpose of this paper is to present a mathemati-
cal model and a new hybrid algorithm for flexible job shop 

scheduling problem with assembly operations. In this pro-
blem, each product is produced by assembling a set of 
several different parts. At first, the parts are processed in 
a flexible job shop system, and then at the second stage, 
the parts are assembled and products are produced.

As the problem is non-deterministic polynomial-time-
-hard, a new hybrid particle swarm optimization and pa-
rallel variable neighborhood search (HPSOPVNS) algo-
rithm is proposed. In this hybrid algorithm, particle swarm 
optimization (PSO) algorithm is used for global explora-
tion of search space and parallel variable neighborhood 
search (PVNS) algorithm for local search at vicinity of so-
lutions obtained in each iteration. For parameter tuning of 
the metaheuristic algorithms, Taguchi approach is used. 
Also, a statistical test is proposed to compare the ability 
of metaheuristics at finding the best solution in the me-
dium and large sizes.

Numerical experiments are used to evaluate and va-
lidate the performance and effectiveness of HPSOPVNS 
algorithm with hybrid particle swarm optimization with 
a variable neighborhood search (HPSOVNS) algorithm, 
PSO algorithm and hybrid genetic algorithm and Tabu se-
arch (HGATS). The computational results show that the 
HPSOPVNS algorithm achieves better performance than 
competing algorithms.

Scheduling of manufacturing parts and planning of 
assembly operations are two steps in production systems 
that have been studied independently. However, with re-
gard to many manufacturing industries having assembly 
lines after manufacturing stage, it is necessary to deal 
with a combination of these problems that is considered 
in this paper.

6. A lean production system design for semiconduc-
tor crystal-ingot pulling manufacturing using hy-
brid Taguchi method and simulation optimization
Authors: Taho Yang, Yuan-Feng Wen, Zong-Rui 
Hsieh, Jianxia Zhang

The purpose of this study is to propose an innova-
tive methodology in solving the lean production design 
from semiconductor crystal-ingot pulling manufacturing 
which is an important industry. Due to the complexity of 
the system, it is computationally prohibited by an analy-
tical approach; thus, simulation optimization is adopted 
for this study.

Four control factors that affect the system’s perfor-
mance, including the pulling strategy, machine limitations, 
dispatching rules and batch-size control, are identified to 
generate the future-state value stream mapping. Taguchi 
two-step procedure and simulation optimization are used 
to determine the optimal parameter values for a robust 
system. The proposed methodology improved the system 
performances by 6.42 and 12.02 per cent for service level 
and throughput, respectively.

This study does not investigate operations manage-
ment issues such as setup reduction, demand foreca-
sting and layout design. A real-world crystal-ingot pulling 
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manufacturing factory was used for the case study. The 
results are promising and are readily applied to other in-
dustrial applications.

The improved performances, service level and thro-
ughout rate, can result in an improved customer satis-
faction level and a reduced resources consumption, re-
spectively.

The proposed methodology innovatively solved 
a practical application and the results are promising.

7. A precision analysis method for the kinematic as-
sembly of complex products based on equivalen-
ce of deviation source
Authors: Dongping Zhao, Gangfeng Wang, Jizhuang 
Hui, Wei Hou, Richard David Evans

The assembly quality of complex products is pivotal to 
their lifecycle performance. Assembly precision analysis 
(APA) is an effective method used to check the feasibility 
and quality of assembly. However, there is still a need 
for a systematic approach to be developed for APA of 
kinematic mechanisms. To achieve more accurate analy-
sis of kinematic assembly, this paper aims to propose 
a precision analysis method based on equivalence of the 
deviation source.

A unified deviation vector representation model is 
adopted by considering dimension deviation, geometric 
deviation, joint clearance and assembly deformation. 
Then, vector loops and vector equations are constructed, 
according to joint type and deviation propagation path. 
A combined method, using deviation accumulation and 
sensitivity modeling, is applied to solve the kinematic APA 
of complex products. When using the presented method, 
geometric form deviation, joint clearance and assembly 
deformation are considered selectively during tolerance 
modeling. In particular, the proposed virtual link model 
and its orientation angle are developed to determine joint 
deviation. Finally, vector loops and vector equations are 
modeled to express deviation accumulation.

The proposed method provides a new means for the 
APA of complex products, considering joint clearance and 
assembly deformation while improving the accuracy of 
APA, as much as possible.

8. Job rotation scheduling in the Seru system: shake 
enforced invasive weed optimization approach
Authors: Ashkan Ayough, Mohammad Hosseinzadeh, 
Alireza Motameni

In this research, integration of job rotation scheduling 
and line–cell conversion problems was introduced, consi-
dering lack of an integrated look at these two practices in 
the literature. In addition, a new improved invasive weed 
optimization (IWO) equipped with shake enforcement 
was introduced.

Line–cell conversion and rotation of operators be-
tween cells are common in lean production systems. 

Thus, the purpose of this study is to provide an integra-
ted look at these two practices through integrating job 
rotation scheduling and line-cell conversion problems, as 
well as investigating the effect of rotation frequency on 
flow time of a Seru system. First, a nonlinear integer pro-
gramming model of job rotation scheduling problem and 
line–cell conversion problem (Seru-JRSP) was presen-
ted. Then, because Seru-JRSP is NP-hard, an efficient 
and effective IWO algorithm was developed. Exploration 
process of IWO was enhanced by enforcing two shake 
mechanisms.

Computations of various sample problems showed 
shorter flow time and less number of assigned operators 
in a Seru system scheduled through job rotation. Also, 
nonlinear behavior of flow time versus number of rota-
tion periods was shown. It was demonstrated that, set-
ting number of rotation frequency to one in line with the 
literature leads to inferior flow time. In addition, ability of 
developed algorithm to generate clusters of equivalent 
solutions in terms of flow time was shown.

9. Human-computer interaction based on machine 
vision of a smart assembly workbench
Authors: Shiqing Wu, Zhonghou Wang, Bin Shen,  
Jia-Hai Wang, Li Dongdong

The purpose of this study is to achieve multi-variety 
and small-batch assembly through direct cooperation be-
tween equipment and people and to improve assembly 
efficiency as well as flexibility.

Firstly, the concept of the human–computer interac-
tion is designed. Secondly, the machine vision technolo-
gy is studied theoretically. Skin color filter based on hue, 
saturation and value color model is put forward to screen 
out images that meet the skin color characteristics of the 
worker, and a multi-Gaussian weighted model is built to 
separate moving objects from its background. Both of 
them are combined to obtain the final images of the target 
objects. Then, the key technology is applied to the smart 
assembly workbench. Finally, experiments are conducted 
to evaluate the role of the human–computer interaction 
features in improving productivity for the smart assembly 
workbench.

The result shows that multi-variety and small-batch 
considerable increases assembly time and the deve-
loped human–computer interaction features, including 
prompting and introduction, effectively decrease assem-
bly time.

This study proves that the machine vision technology 
studied in this paper can effectively eliminate the interfe-
rences of the environment to obtain the target image. By 
adopting the human–computer interaction features, inclu-
ding prompting and introduction, the efficiency of manual 
operation is improved greatly, especially for multi-variety 
and small-batch assembly.
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10. A novel optimization approach for segmented rab-
bit chase oriented U-type assembly line design: 
an application from lighting industry
Authors: Emre Cevikcan, Mehmet Bulent Durmusoglu

This study provides convenience for capacity mana-
gement (assessing capacity and adjusting capacity by 
changing the number of workers) for industrial SRCU-
AL applications. Meanwhile, SRCUAL applications give 
the opportunity to increase the capacity for a product 
or transfer the saved capacity to the assembly of other 
products. As it is possible to provide one-piece flow with 
equal workloads via walking workers, SRCUAL has the 
potential for quick realization of defects and better lead 
time performance.

Rabbit chase (RC) is used as one of the most effective 
techniques in manufacturing systems, as such systems 
have high level of adaptability and increased producti-
vity in addition to providing uniform workload balancing 
and skill improving environment. In assembly systems, 
RC inspires the development of walking worker assembly 
line (WWAL). On the other hand, U-type assembly lines 
(UALs) may provide higher worker utilization, lower space 
requirement and more convenient internal logistics when 
compared to straight assembly lines. In this context, this 
study aims to improve assembly line performance by ge-
nerating RC cycles on WWAL with respect to task assi-
gnment characteristics of UAL within reasonable walking 
distance and space requirement. Therefore, a novel line 
configuration, namely, segmented rabbit chase-oriented 
U-type assembly line (SRCUAL), emerges.

The proposed mathematical programming approach is 
applied to the light-emitting diode (LED) luminaire assem-
bly section of a manufacturing company. The adaptation 
of SRCUAL decreased the number of workers by 15.4% 
and the space requirement by 17.7% for LED luminaire 
assembly system when compared to UAL. Moreover, the 
results indicate that the integration of RC not only decre-
ased the number of workers in 40.28% (29 instances) of 
test problems in U-lines, but also yielded less number 
of buffer points (48.48%) with lower workload deviation 
(75%) among workers in terms of coefficient of variation.

11. Optimally scheduling and loading tow trains of in-
-plant milk-run delivery for mixed-model assembly 
lines
Authors: Binghai Zhou, Zhexin Zhu

This paper aims to investigate the scheduling and 
loading problems of tow trains for mixed-model assembly 
lines (MMALs). An in-plant milk-run delivery model has 
been formulated to minimize total line-side inventory for 
all stations over the planning horizon by specifying the 
departure time, parts quantity of each delivery and the 
destination station.

An immune clonal selection algorithm (ICSA) com-
bined with neighborhood search (NS) and simulated 

annealing (SA) operators, which is called the NSICSA al-
gorithm, is developed, possessing the global search abi-
lity of ICSA, the ability of SA for escaping local optimum 
and the deep search ability of NS to get better solutions.

The modifications have overcome the deficiency of in-
sufficient local search and deepened the search depth of 
the original metaheuristic. Meanwhile, good approximate 
solutions are obtained in small-, medium- and large-sca-
le instances. Furthermore, inventory peaks are in control 
according to computational results, proving the effective-
ness of the mathematical model. This study works out 
only if there is no breakdown of tow trains. The current 
work contributes to the in-plant milk-run delivery schedu-
ling for MMALs, and it can be modified to deal with simi-
lar part feeding problems. The capacity limit of line-side 
inventory for workstations as well as no stock-outs rules 
are taken into account, and the scheduling and loading 
problems are solved satisfactorily for the part distribution 
of MMALs.

12. Design, engineering and testing of an innovative 
adaptive automation assembly system
Authors: Marco Bortolini, Maurizio Faccio, Francesco 
Gabriele Galizia, Mauro Gamberi, Francesco Pilati

Industry 4.0 emerged as the Fourth Industrial Revo-
lution aiming at achieving higher levels of operational 
efficiency, productivity and automation. In this context, 
manual assembly systems are still characterized by high 
flexibility and low productivity, if compared to fully auto-
mated systems. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is 
to propose the design, engineering and testing of a pro-
totypal adaptive automation assembly system, including 
greater levels of automation to complement the skills and 
capabilities of human workers.

A lab experimental field-test is presented comparing 
the assembly process of a full-scale industrial chiller with 
traditional and adaptive assembly system. The analysis 
shows relevant benefits coming from the adoption of the 
adaptive automation assembly system. In particular, the 
main findings highlight improvements in the assembly 
cycle time and productivity, as well as reduction of the 
operator’s body movements. The prototype is applied in 
an Italian mid-size industrial company, confirming its im-
pact in terms of upgrades of the assembly system flexi-
bility and productivity. Thus, the research study proposed 
in this paper provides valuable knowledge to support 
companies and industrial practitioners in the shift from 
traditional to advanced assembly systems matching cur-
rent industrial and market features.

This paper expands the lacking research on adaptive 
automation assembly systems design proposing an inno-
vative prototype able to real-time reconfigure its structure 
according to the product to work, e.g. work cycle, and the 
operator features.
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abstract and key words.

• The article should not exceed 8 pages (1 page – 1 800 characters).
• The article should include mailing and e-mail addresses of the author(s).
• The article should be electronically submitted in * doc or * docx format. Equ-

ations should be written in the editors, with a clear distinction between 0 and 
O. If the equations exceed the width of column (8 cm) they must be moved, 
otherwise use double width column (16 cm).

• The editorial staff does not rewrite the texts or prepare illustrations. Apart from 
doc, * docx formats it is recommended to submit the source files of illustrations 
(in *.eps, *jpg or * tif format).

• Drawings and graphs must be clear, taking into account the fact that the width of 
the columns in the magazine is 8 cm, width of the single column - 17 cm, height 
of the column - 24.5 cm.

• The text on the drawings cut to the size must be legible and not less than 2 mm.
• The authors are required to give at the end of the article a full list of sources used 

for the paper. The text must include citation references to the position of cited 
work in the bibliography. The bibliography prepared according to the references 
in the text must include: books – surname and first letter of the author’s name, 
title, publisher, year and a place of publication (optionally page numbers), ma-
gazines – author’s name and surname, title of the article, title of the magazine, 
number, year and optionally page numbers. The bibliography should present the 
current state of knowledge and take into account publications of world literature.

• The authors guarantee that the contents of the paper and the drawings are 
originally their property (if not, the source should be indicated). The authors 
who submit the paper, will receive the following documents from the Publisher 
SIGMA-NOT to be signed by them:

- The declaration on granting a licence
- The licence agreement
- The Authors’ agreement
on the right of the Publisher to:
a) Preservation and reproduction of the article, via production of its copies by 

paper and electronic way,
b) Turnover of the copies on which the article has been preserved – by intro-

duction to market, lending or lease of the copies,
c) Making available to the public, including the Internet pages,
d) Dissemination as a whole or of its parts for advertisement and/or pro-

motional purposes.  
• The editorial staff will document all forms of scientific misconduct, especially vio-

lations of the rules of ethics applicable in science.
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